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PART I

THE STUDY

7

JOURNALISM IN THE COMMUNITY. CLASSROOM:
A

CURRICULUM HODEL

rOR CULTURAL JOURNALISM IN OKLAHGHA
CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION
Recognition of writing as a social act simultaneously
mandates its recognition as a moral onc. Conventions like
spelling, capitalization and punctuation emerge 8S important
not because textbooks and teachers demand correctness, but
because society demands communication, a word directly related
to "community." Writers are able to establish and reinforce
community only when they realize their responsibilities to human
beings other than themselves • .Such a realization propels them
into an empathetic understanding of and co~~itment to audience
needs. 1
At the heart of this three-year study lie two ge .. '.!r.d belieL'
concerning today' s education:
skills, especially

~ritin3,

1) Tne methods of teaching c'):.nrfluniC.8.,:·.i()~:

are in need of impruvement and 2) Education

should be a true cooperative of school and com:nunity, wi.th every
both teacher and learner.

r;',~~

' .. ':

The author's basic prcGlisc is that cultul: i.

journalism could be an addition to

Okl~\hcma

address both these areas, and thus promote a

school curriculur.l ·...hich !'Quld
vi~w

of

~ducation

which

contemporary educators arc beginning to recognize:
We must reali~e • • • thst you cannot separ;;;t2 the coml":-.unit;
and the school but rather it in a reciprocal relationship; that th~
1

Collett B. Dilworth, Jr. and Robert W. Reisins,
Moral Act: Developing a Sense..)f Audienc~," En '!J1:;h
1979. p. 76.
J

"J.

8

'~riting AS

a

r:Hd, :-';ovcr1!:v::,

3

community learns frora the school and aftt!l' ail the school is but
part of th~ community, that among its many purposes education
is a life-long learning process and should be concerned with
improving the' quality of h~man life. This concern should not be
simply for the individual but should also reflect a concern for.
the quality of life .at th~ cOIil!!lunity level 25 .;ell • • •• It
should provide a new way of looking at community resources as well
as the individuals comprising it. Education/Life-Ions learnin3
must accompli sh the amalgamation of youth-adul t-COl"amuni ty and
.,L
resources if education is to meet the needs of tomorrow's citiz€ n .
.0.

The coming of the "Back to Basics" theory still being espoused
in some educational circles waS heralded

~vith 8.

cover story entitled ''Why Johnny Can't Hrite."

Ne~?2~:

December 8, :1.975,

Two years later thE.

November 14 issue of Time further underscored the problems in communtc,ltiy
skills in "High Schools in Trouble:

A Tale of Three Cities."

By nm"

th-"

public was aware of troubles educators had known for some time.
The

most positive aspect of publ ic pnnic over education' 3 mucl:.-

publicized shortcomings may be that schools and educators began

2

self examination, followed by strengthened efforts to correct a

v~ry

~e~~0~

In

serious problem in education, including the writing skills area.

1977 National Writing assessment, John Mellon concluded that 1)
been a serious decline in student writing competenc2

~nd

2) thet

t~

:~~~~.-:h~'

may be blamed on a tendency for teachers to spend less time te:::.r:::-' ",:- --:.

than they used to.

3

Oklahoma teachers and

parents~

like teachers &nd pa=cnts

rail against these declining skills, and have done so fer almost
In their eagerness to point out

~he

probl~ms

in

~duco~ion)

education&l process have usually reduced the problem in
rel.'lding

~nd

writing.

2

critic'

-

cor.muni.c,7'.:::~_cn

While reading and writing are the t\->JO

~~

to

communic:::,~:i,v"

2

Gown,1t

Don S. Udell, "Community Education -- the Bridse B£twce.n ':f'ovn
Oklahoma Educator, February. 1978, p. 1.

3James Hoelker and Gordon Bros~ellJ '~ho elf A~yone) Is
Them Writing and How?1I English Journal, October, 1979, p. 19.

T~~C~/~

~r.

4

skills most easily recognized and evaluated, knowledgeable educators
recognize that basic communication has other
pap~r

f~cets.

Readers of this

are reminded that, while the area of concentration here is the

improvement of writing skills, there will be reading, oral, social,
and aesthetic skills being developed in the periphery.
A top priority of most secondary schools is to graduate students
who are proficient in the communicative process.

At present, English

classes work much on composition and creative writing, sometimes pro
ducing an anthology of efforts for students to keep.
usually produce a yea 'book and
magazine.

newspape~,

Jou~n81ism clas3~~

and occasionally a literary

While all such activities are important and productive, they

share a limitation in that they have restricted audiences.

Tradi.tional

school publications reach only a few readers and generate little feed
back, a fact especially true within the smaller schools which comprise
most of the state of Oklahoma.
Since writing is meant to be read, modern

cduc(~tor5

c"'uGsest th,~i',

everyone who writes, including the student, should intend h:U; wo:::k
audience.

To assure that student writing

it must get outSide

~he

classroom.

fo:.:'·"

'come meaningful for the author.

In a

Edmund Farrell shared this observation:
Richard Lloyd-Jones, chnirman of the Englir.h Dcp,::u:tment P.t tIl':
University of Iowa, and Ross Winterowd, profes~or of rhetoric at th~
University of Southern California, critiqued the 1975 National Assess
ment of Educational Progress in the area of writing:

...
If we want better writing, we mU9t require more of it; if we
more of it, we need more full or pnrt-time pco?l~ to respond
4
constructively to what is being written.
r~quire

4

Edmund J. Farrell, "Assessing Wr:l.ting: Let's Be FlIiI' to
and Teachers," Today t!l Education, Februar),-Narch, 1981 9 p,. lo·7.

St\J.d<:;nt~

Farrell, professor of En31i sh education at the Univer(;ity of

TI!X;1 S,

Austil;, had this to add:
Contemporary rhetoricians agree that a central task for nny
writer is to find an appropriate voice--a voice govesned by the
audience, the purpose, and the occasion for writing.
Stated anoth~r way, a wide range of receptive readers would help
to encourage the writing efforts of students who have come to regard the
writing experience as an unrewarding chore.
The technique for teach!ng cultural journalism has that advantage

over the traditional approaches of either English or journalism.

Since

emphasis in cultural journalism is on experVmce outside the school

a broader audience is a natural component.
article assures the student that someone

t~~

can!~us ~

Feedback from n community-based

oth~r

than teachers and

classm~teg

cares about what he has to say.
A second concern of educators is a dual one which they share
aociologi sts--the breakup of the traditions 1 community and l

t 5

w1~h

mutua. J.

isolation from the school:
The traditional community is "I. v<1.nishing; pheno'.::,~non, ThC<'::<:;1
nections between many rural town~ and l~.rse urban c>enterc, :(lXI'. ::0 '.111)0':'
established that movement and ·ccmmunication bet'.fccn thl!ln have :)r;cof')C
routine. It is increasins1y common for people to 11v(; in one to"~ ~ ':ro::,':
in another, and perhaps shop or attend church in ,:.\ third. A ;clnjor factc"
in the dismantling of rural communities has been th!:l consolidf.:t:i.c-:1 :~ov,,-·
ment in education. To remove the school from a small community ~~ to r~~
out its heart.
• •• The school does have a responsible role in p rural
community. First it can recognize the profound worth of the CO':"",.il 1"':L ':;,'
and commit itself to the community IS enhn.ncement and preserV<l.ti·Jli, .
I

Proponents of school-community interaction in the
suggest that both the students and community would

.5

b~nefit

cdl!cation~l

;1!"O(~''':':::~'

by .abandoninz tr.c

Ibid., p. 48.

6

Tom Gjelton, Schooling in Isolnted Cotn.'11unitics, Zducation,:d
Information Center, ERIC Document ED153776, 1978, p. 6.

11

R'~:,o'yc'.:

6

clear fines between the domain of the school und the domain of the com
munities.

Curriculum planners see the inclusion of family

~nd cowmun~ty

as the right of the child:
The child • • • must be recognized in terms of hi!: rights as
a learner. A child has the right to expect that schools will per
suade families and communities to participate in learning, for that
7
makes growing up a challenge, a satisia.etion, and a sh.;!red experience.
polariz~tion

Oklahoma youth suffer as a part of the ever-increasing
of school and community.

They are losing their sense of identity in a region

where rural roots are being abpndoned in the race toward
and the average family moves yearly.

industrializ~tion,

Because of this, it is extremely im

portant that these young people explore their heritage and find a sense of
belonging.
And the converse is also true.

The mature, or elderly person,

especially those very closely rooted to the past, and ofte:1 to the rurr,l,
~OGt

find it extremely difficult to understand the trappings of the young,
of whom are products of the ultra-mobile

SOCi1~ty

ratn!!:t'

thnl

the sta.b:i.:.'

c{~j

influences of the past.
Proponents of intensified basic corn:nun:!.cutiOTI5
ponents of community involvement in thceducntion field

tr~i.'1:!.:'1g
r;l),~:

results through a. medium which he! become knc\I.'n e.s cultu;:,,::).
Similar programs nationwide are being described by the

term~

Gnci P":>'

s"'t

both

:i';l';l"P-:>,li

orzl

hist0~·!.

heritage education, heritage journalism, local history, folk history,
even experiential or experience-bas{!d learning, but for the:

P!J=pos~::,

this paper, cultural journalism is more aptly descriptive, since it

2n~
0:'

f~pl~~"

publication whereas other terms may not.
7

Clara Orsini-Romano and I'.lb-cl D. Pascale, Planning Tomorrm.. . '::;
Curriculum, Educational Resources Information Center, ERIC Document E0169040,
1978, p. 13.

12

1

In its simplest form, cultural journalism means writing and compi.l
~

a public.Lion, usually a

ma~azine,

people and environment of an aren.

about the history, culture$ folklore,
It is' cxp~rienc2-bc,ced i.n

for articles is gathered by personal inter.;iew:; "lith cOIT.r::lunity resource
people who are knowledgeable in the area

chos~n

for research, or who may

simply have an interesting story to tell.
Sa!!.tUel Adams, facul ty member at the Hilliam Allen 't<:ni te School of
Journal ism, Univerd ty of Kansas at Lawrence, (!:xpbins; i t this Hay:
Key elements of the approach are: 1) utilization of the
community as a source for wr~ting, and 2) preparation of the written
material for real audiences.
Quite a large body of data shows that community-based uriting pro
grams are

viab~e

alternatives to traditional education, and that the fields

of folklore and oral history can strengthen the ties between the student and

his community.
en

R~~uurces

An analysis by Peter Kleinbard of ,the National Commission

for Youth outlines some of the benefits of a

culturaljourn~lis~

program:
Through training, the stt.ldents improv1:! their knc',;ledge :,',0(.1
skills of the technical aspects of publication--interviewing, writ
layout, bookkeeping, etc. But more important is the 008 quality they
pos!)ess: the valuing of their community which makes it :::. uniaue c'.d',:',,·"~,
S
with a SE:nse of its own past and its ml1Tl Nay of d0ing th
By bringing together the young and the old 01<.lahcnlan,

the people it houses,

stud~nts

fr~

local\~

could learn histOl'y, art, En!;l j.sh,

sociology, practically any academic discipline, but they would be

~~~'~d

sci~:·r::.·~,
espec!~lly

practicing and perfecting communications skillfi.A~d just as important,

8 Samuel L. Adams, IIGOING PUBLIC Com.'TIunity Based Student \~ritin;),"
Media and Methods, February, 1979, p. 40.
9
Peter Kleinbard, ed. , 'ryouth Magazines Pres.erv~ Cul ture!'l,"
ReRY Newsletter, Volume II, No. 11, p. 5.

13

s
they would be learning to relate to those rcople who help
in which they live.
able, and often

sh~pe

the world

While they are learning skills which are basic, enjoy

marketabi~t

they are building firm positive

between the school and the community.

rclationshi?~

According to one educator, schools

who wish those types of relationships should establish a cultural journslism
program as a first priority:
The first priority for schools working to have a more positive
attitude toward the local life is to make comznunity st.udies a part of
the curriculum. Opportunities abound for using real life examples to
enrich lessons in every subject area. Practical math assignments can
include experiences in measurement and mapping in the community, a~
well as trips to local enterprises where students can observe people
doing math work as a part of their daily routine. Natural science
activities around a pond or in the woods ora meadow are more meaningful
than laboratory experiments and discussions. History unit.s have a
speci.tl impact when it is one t s own to...rn that is being studied. Hundr 5
of language arts activities can bfodesigned around the observation and
description of local experiences.
10
Gjelton,

~.

cit., p. 28.

CHAPTER

II

HETH01...Ol.OGY

The scope of this study was

reBion~l--intensified

state region surrounding and including Oklahoma.

\lithin the eight

The scope of the

resultin~

model is limited--including OkJahoma generally, and Garvin County secondary
schools specifically.

nssessment and subsequent pilot

Therefore, the

cultural journalism project were conduc

only within the county.

To obtain the data for this study, eight major avenues

w~re

pursued.

Samples of all forms used to obtain the follc"ling information can be found
in the appendixes.
1) A telephone survey was conducted to determine the types of
journalism programs which exist in Garvin County, the

arc~

surrounding

Pauls Valley, the proposed school for an e:r.pc:dr.1cntzl cult.ln:;)l

jout'n~,l

~,il

project.
2)

Teachers of writing and language skills

School were polled to determine instructors'

l<t

opinion~

Pauls Vutley H:i~:;~

of student

W7iti.n~

skill s and the adequacy of the methods usee to te:'lch those ski II!).
survey included opinion items on the status of studfl'nt-community relati.r:Jt1

ships.
3)

Literature pertaining to arcas in high school journalism,

cultural journalism, folk

history~

innovative curriculum, the tcaching of

writing, and communi ty ioval vement in I:'dl"lcat iOIl

W[l~.

!1urvcycd.

used included ERIC Document Reproduction Services, journalism
9

Sources
pcriodical~.

education periodicals, cultural journalism and journalism texts, promotion
materials from existing cultural journalism projects nationwise, SEEK of the
Oklahoma State Department of Education, and

Cc~p~ehensive

Dissertation

Inde~~

1973-1978.

4)

Telephone interviews were conduct

~ith

the representatives of

the Foxfire project, Rabun Gap, Georgia, the first know"11 experiential journalism
program and with the best-known promoter of the Foxfire Concept, the
Institutional Development 2nd Economic Affairs Service, Incorporated.
IDEAS offices in both Washington, D. C., and Colorado were consulted.
5)

A survey was conducted via telephone to gather information from

the known cultural journalism programs within the seven state regien around
Oklahoma.
6)

A pilot project was conjucted during the third quarter of the

1979-80 school year at Pauls Valley High School? resulting in an issue of
a cultural journalism magazine called Washita Valley, published in the
spring of 1980.
7)

Questionnaires were distributed to the journalism students

participated in the pilot program in order to assess student
~~ed

f~eling

~~o

on the

for continuing the program, the results of which prompted a follow-up

edition in the spring of 1981.

Copies of both editions are incltlded in

~hs

appendixes.
8)

Questionnaires were distributed to purchasers of the project's

first publication in order to assess community opinion on the 3uccess of
the venture.
The preceding steps were ca.rried out in the folLm.. ins r:1,lnner:
I,
I

.j

'"'" ",
Ali)

11

Telephone Survey of the Status of Journaliem in Garvin County Schoo15
Before embarking upon a curriculum design for a

n~w

program, it

vas necessary, as with any design practically motivated, to first

d~ter.mine

whether such a project was either necessary or feasible for the planned

area.

Following the Oklahoma State Depsrtrnent of Education'g curriculum

pianning guidelines, the basic question needing an answer was HWhere Are

We Now?tI
To answer the question, a telephone survey was conducted of existing
journalism prograres within the Garv:f.n County area, and Q':: community
ment within the same school systems.

Repr~sentatives

involvt~-

contacted were either

administrators or counselors from five of the county's six high schools.
The findings showed surprisingly little variation from those of Bennett's
survey of the status of journalism within Okl2homa schools J conducted
ten years earlier.

11

Although 100 percent of the schools contacted had a student
tion, either yearbook or newspaper or both, only three (50
a journalism class as part of the regular

cur~iculurn,

~lerc,ent)

public~-

includ,:.:r:

indicating that

the schools, publications students were involved, on a voluntr,ry basis

{~
Clt;!.y,

~~

Only one of the schools (16.6 percent) had publicati.ons sponscx-ed by:,
with a journalism degree.

Others indicated that publications, whether

'~'r"
~~~-.

ricular or extra curricular, were sponsored by either English or business
teachers.

Bennett's 1969 survey showed 34 percent of Oklahoma schools to

offer journalism for credit with 9 percent of the advisers having journalism
degrees.

These statistics will became more relevant in the cha.pter on

interpretation of the data.
·11

David L. Bennett, "The Status of Scholastic Jout"nalism: An
Analyttcal Survey of the Nature and Attitude To\.rard ScholastLc Journal::'sl1
in Oklahoma)" unpublished M.A. thesis, University of Oklahoma, 1969, passir"

;:,
i} ,

1!17
tJ

12
While none of the schools surveyed provided a form!!l public reht5.ons
program, all provided for community
newspapers and radio coverage.

infor~~tion

loc~l

to be dispensed through

None listed an orgsnized method for gaining

input from the community into the distri.ct's educ<!tional process, although
three expressed the limited use of local ci.tizens as resource persons.
It should be noted that no school had a program similar to

cult~ral

journalism.
In spite of limitations within the areas of concern, half the spokes
men surveyed expressed satisfaction with the current status of both student
publications and school-community relationships.
the need for community involvement.

The other 50 percent

express~~

One administrlltor menticned the wish to

broaden the scope of school publica.tions and to organir.c "any feasible pro
gram of school-community interaction."

The counselor for another expressed

a "serious need for student expression through publications."
FacultI Opinion of Student Attitudes and

~riti~B

Skills

A 1980 National Education Association' 5 poll of American te<:tcher s
listed nE:lgative student attitudes toward learning as the third biggest
reason for.teacher dissatisfaction.

The cry is certainly an intense one

among teachers of writing.
In order to formally assess the opinions so frequently heard in
teachers I workrooms, loca.l teachers of English and writing
concerning student writing performance

~nd

~"cre

polled

attitudes townrd the community.

A summary tabulation of that questionnaire i::; included in Ap[,)endh A.
Respondents agreed unanimously that student attitudes toward writing
assignments were negative and that writing skills needed improvement.

Only

.

,,

13
one respondent (12 • .5 percent) felt thnt th~ existing program was adequ.9t-;

for teaching the necessary skills in-writing.
Since discussion is a hrge pe.rt ·of English and Hriting classO':s,
the survey included opinion items on :;-tudent
and the older citizen.

~ttitudes to'~!ard

the

COm:-:lt!T,;.....

Conversations whi.ch had suggested neBative student-

community relationships were borne out by six of eight (75 percent) of the
respondents agreeing that student attitudeJ toward the community were

n~gat~v~.

Five of eight (62.5 percent) agreed that student attitudes toward the older
citizen were negative.
Slightly more than half the teachers responding (62.5) felt the
school should include a plan for improving the relationships between the
atudent and the older citizen •
.Existing Pro8,rams -

A }U~tor'y

In the survey of the literature, it was determined that a number
of educational ventures nationwide have determined to improve communication
skills while teaching mutual respect between school, students and community,
but probably no one project has been as widely successful as the

AppalBchi2~

project which fostered the learning process commonly known in educat:i.on
channels as the Foxfire Concept.
The Foxfire Concept, concentrating on c"perient ia 1 learning, grc",'

out of the nationally recognized cultural journalism program known as
The project was begun in 1966 by Eliot Wigginton, then

~

Foxfir~"

5truggling young

English teacher at the 240-student high school in Rabun Gap, Georgia.

Thp.

first Foxfire magazine Jlppeared in 1967, Dnd by 1972 the first bound J":.Q::IJ'.."
book was printed.

It 'Was the first of

19

\.;nat

i5 no'", six volumes, elleh (: or. t.

{,oj ..

14

the best of the articles appearing previously in the quarterly Foxfire

_gazine.

Wiggintcm recounts the reasoning behind the F'oxfj.r-; project

~.\!

the introduction to The Foxfirc Book.
Daily our grandparents are moving out of our lives, ta~ing
with them irreparably, the kind of information contained in this book.
They are taking it, not because they want to, but because they think
we don't care. And it isn't happening just in Appalachia. ! think,
for example, of numerous Indian reservations, Black cultures near the
southern coasts, Ozark mountain communities, and a hundred others • • •
If this information is to be saved at .9.11, for whatever reason, i t must
be saved now; and the logical r~searchers are the grandchildren, not
university researchers from the outside. In the process, thes2 grand
children (and we) gain an invaluable, uniqu~ knowledge about their own
roots, heritage, and culture. Suddenly they discover their fam:lies . • ,
Is the su~ject, English, ignored in the process? Hardly. In
fact, the opposite is true. English. in its simplest definition, is
communication--reaching out and touching people with 'l"Jords sounds ana
visual images. We are in the business of improving students' prowess
in these areas. In their work with photography (which must tell the
story with as much impact and clarity as the words), text (which must
be grammatically correct except in the use of pure dialect from tapes
that they transcribe), layout, Dl8.keup, correspond~nce, art and cover
design, and selection of manuscripts from outside poets and writers-
to say nothing of related skills such as fund raising, typing, retailing
advertising, and speaking at conferences and public meetings--they le<,,~:'
more about English than from any other curriculum I could devise. Mor
over, this curriculum has built-in motivations and immediate and tangib
rewards. '

The project also has benefits for the community .?t
Well-timed grants to the Foxfire operation

.~."'T.'C~.

om group sliM

National Endowment for the Hurnani.ties and from individuals Hke

Kath-;::r.f.l;'!

Graham helped Foxfire to survive, and it has become recognized as
the most dramatically successful educational projects ever

on~

undertaken~

boasting a totally student-run corporation supporting sixteen school
courses rnd its own 160 acre museum and .lrchivp..s.

12 B• Eliot Wigginton, cd. Introduction to The Foxfire Book,
Garden City, New York: Anchor Press/Doubleday, 1972.
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The success of the Foxfire

proje(~t

prompted interested school

personnel across the country to borroW' ideas and implement them, often "'li"::.L
some modification 1 in other curricula nnt ionwide.
Development anr.i Economic Affairs Service (IDEAS)

J

In 1970, the Institution,::,:.
13
Incorporated,

;'H:;8~"n t"

spread the l"oxfire Concept, and by 1974 it had evolved "to the point of full
potenth.l for making a significant impa.ct: upon secondary education."
. A logical reaction to

~h~

11.

Bicentennial year was for American com

munities to experience a reVival of interest in the past.

During 1976,

several cultural journalism programs were designed within the nation and
funded by the

Bicent~~nial

Commission.

At least three of those were within

the region which has become the scope of study for this paper.

Once firmly

rooted in the local educational process, mcst projects have remained a

pa~t

of the curriculum.
Statistics provided by IDEAS show a current

listi~8

of Foxfire-typc

projects numbering 147, with eighteen of those being outside the United
States.

Another publisher estimated over 200 projects are probably opcra

tional nation-wide.

Most firmly

:?st~blizh~d

projects

h,:'.ve

come

a~

rp.;~u1

r.,

of the Foxfire project, whose list is included in Appendix A.
Within the seven gtate region surrounding
28 established cultural journalism projects.

Oklahom8~

record~

show

The geographic distri1:>lJt 1.r;

of those projects is shown in Figure 1.

13

ID2AS, is a non-profit, tax-exempt educational group concerned
with public policy issues. Based in Washington, D. C., and Nederland,
Colorado, the organization is involved with rural development progress and
community based experience in education. They became operational in 1969
and are presently adapting the Foxfire Concept to include special proJcct~
such as education for the handicapped, migrant workers, and juvenile delin
quents.
14Brian Beun, Introduction to Moments, The Foxfire E"pedcn.c1~
Eliot Wigginton, IDEAS, Inc., Washington, D. C., 1974, p. x.
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Two of the programs have been abandoned within thCl past two

y~."r~,

five are collese programs, one 15 a special Menninger FOl.mdation school
project, one is elementary fourth grade,
te~n

~nd

two are middle 5chool.

Four

of the projects are on the high school levels and are gcographicnlly

rcp~esented

in Figure 2.

No information could be obtained on the final

three projects.

Four of the existing programs ara located in Colorado, two are in
ar~

Kansas, eight are in hissouri, te!l
two are in Louisiana.
were found in the

in Texas, two a.re in New Hexico, and

No recognized programs for either Arkansas or

sur~ey

of. the literature.

Oklahol~

A breakdown of the existing

programs is found in Figure 3.
In studying the existing programs within this region, representatives
of thirteen projects were contacted.

Telephone calls were made to three

(75 percent) of the programs in Colorado, one (50 percent) to New MCjcico,

three (33.3 percent) in Texas, two (100 percent) in Louisiana, and four
(50 percent) in Missouri.

C05t

prohibited further contacts, and it

felt that this number should give an nccurate repulJcntation of

of programs 5urroundins Oklahorna J esp-ecially dnct! ronny of thli

th~

WAS

typeiJ

contrIC;:;':·

Inform.~t:i()n

had Borne knowledsCl of other programs 5imilnr to their own.

gathered was not limited to the fourteen high school programs since, at
the onset, the scholastic level of each program t"am unknown.

The ba5ic

Burvey ferm is included in AppendiX A.
The 28 project. within the region illuztrate thl1t

project can be as broad or as narrow in ,cope as i8
system.

cultured. jourMli'

fI

de~ircd

by the employin 0

It CAn be used in unit form within pncticR.lly any discipline, or

serve as a department unto itself.
amall unit in an English chu to

Th€ regional
Q

fouT:-c:t:edit

2 4-..

involverne~t

JOlJrnf;l1iGm

rangeQ fr.om n

progrnm.

Hont

\'
",,;'"

BREAKDOWN OF REGIONAL CUL'fUi?J.L

JOU~NALISH

fROJECTS

Figure iV3
Project

Town

State

.,,

Colorildo

*1.

Montro~w

Ftanlignn

BI.;',salt

*3.

Steamboat Springs

Hont.::lne
!'hrc-!;1 1:1 l.';Q :a nt t,;t'
~>J11:t St 1. cwi ~'1d

*2.

~"4 • S1:~rlins

-s.

Kansas

***6.
17.
18.
*9.
-10.

Missouri

Hutchin~on

-

Topl:!k.:;

South~rc

St. Louis

CobbhH.\tljtH~!;

Ne !'!:.1t'ne
IT' Retronp~;c:.~ t

Webster GrO\.l"e~
*lL Manchester
""12" Lcb.G.non
*13. Yredricktown
***14. Cape G:trard~au

e

Unforgotten Pnac
Ili t: t

Strl.\wbet'r~r JI1m

l.,ob loll y
Ilhcit: G(lld

Chlnqu.mpln
SR 1 t

*,u:21. Ti/tx 1\ $ Clt.y
**22. Lockhart

Ne'.!'Hexico

GrAIH;

ririCl l,JhMl

Plum

**23. CC'mfot't

Cra~k

PrB~R

15n Come or t1 n,?; lit 11 f'
;H g C\J '.In try I F 1 n c: C :i) Ev (' Ii t
Old Tim"'; f.'

Abl1en-e
Alb3tny

726. fl

So~br~'

FIUO

+.21 ltVtU'..g;b

!~I.I'

*2$.

:O,!!llay

At~:.ec

Del

A~1.it

cn
(-)
I\

~\

.;

(tcf; :

( ",,,,~,)

'

L.ltgn i~' pp I::

H18. C~n:'tbml&t\
*.19. Douglau
*20. Alvin

... ~~.

\' t

Cap(! Rock

*17. Gury

*~*24~

~r S''''.~

HOl,uk

Louisiana ***15. Hnmond
**16. Port Allen
Tex1l3

D~r-Lo"

Jeff-Van

St. Louis
St. I.oui s

!'{ l;$ :t~

s(: :". 1,; 0- t

,}-!' .~ <.: <~ t 'l.

,~) ;~'

;, ~,',

:~ ;: 414 ';

.,: ,: n (,', f:, ,

Pn~ad0

~

,~H; d

Pe CT L

,
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qIJn:rt~rly,

projects contacted (Beven) reported publishing

but one hlld

lh'

forma! publication at all, instead, ir. submitted articles through the student
newsp4per.

It should be noted here thnt thcadviscr of thnt project

the project the lowest success ranking of all

adVl.!H!!'!!,

SAV!;l

contacted, ....'";lph,"),;"t:.:t~"

that publishing is an ir..portant facet of cu!t\lral journ;:'l.li!lt'!, projectB.
Most regional projects were

fou~d

EngHuh credit, with three offering .. tt.'o-h('lur
recc1ved both English

~tld

:social

~iQe

CO"lr5<'l

!>tudi~s. cr,~ci.t.

operated as '" ztudent :tll.ctivity !,,:rp..u ."ste

adviser donating thei"

offer~d t~ 5tudent~

to be

fl:'Clr.:\

in. ,.;hich

o 'Halley

·h!>~i.tF.

the nd\OQ 1) Id t.h t'lt:udlmt 5 :;,n,,\

nitar Ichaol.

tv eXAmine HI.e tflctbod of H,nt{nclnr,
Qn~

.)t\.\cient IS

On.t ptojuct in

Since II :-:;"1.Jor hct.or in p\jbH!5h!ns il! rdntins eOBt

'With the exception of

for

\ljl,,*!'.1

by

!\"O!!.t

l

it W;il!l imp<H:tr:nt

5<::.1\0.:.'t:l within

th(~

rl~gj.(Jn.

school in Nc'i«' M..:::;dc;l) wl:dch opernt!lr. on ,Johl'lrwn

funds, it v.as found t,h~t the lllc:hooh sh<>lu n banic. funding PT.,H:UC'·

They An fumkd

l~cnny,

uiluitH), !:rom

t\rlO l!ubllcr:l.ptions of thl.l project

1

d(;m~t.l<.'n",

opec!:d p'n1nt:~

and lO\l-c'Ollit "mpllth~U.'e p:rUnt"lt'a to> bnco1!1.f, f:tnnnc:L.nl1y MI.lorl.

An ;nt;'r,':'i;. 1.1'

publication ..

not~

Howev~r., ~;!1.t h~~

~:al~!"!

c:;h,':plI\ndftd u?on

10C.:11

11 th4taU h:u~. onto indlC.II'Ite'r;!. that.. r.h~ proj~ct.'~ in~t1.ld eCfort('1 Lr'.rt

bilck~d

by a~p'('>chl i':'~l~t~ [1t:nShl$ f:::cm!

Endo~nt

fot'th'-l

11

.Lo(.:.(11 or!tl!nl:r.ntion to c.hr:

".,1

~1U;Ml"'!!t:f.e" ..

Thfl:'lUC.C~lI1'1' ,.~~~~d\!)\3

r.tfr..h.1!'

pZ'f.);?,t'l1Imj

withtn th.l.l'I rC'p,lon

On a ..cale ·of one to !1C!Ut'Jr Q~lt1 O~'I: progX'strrt wm.'l rated

three,

);!'t'!

j.

tHo,

WM1

lind on~

'I','r:,' ldf')",
M'll!l

'(",'!l:

All the ot'hl'l't'$ 1froer:~ r.1·1'£:n.fl :'.Ilting of four by th~ .f~dviIHlrt; in c:h'lq~f~,
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In order to lnvastigat.e the possibility of

journalism program within the Pauls Valley Ichoal,
wa. conducted within the regular

ne'Wspap~r

il!!pl()m~llting iii

A nin~-week

journnlhm

chs~;

cul turd

pilot

proj~ct

thE.! e:n:,u;.ng

duco photogr4phs.

lor

prem~ntBtlon.

or

lnt~lvl.~a~ b~c

"

'

ulually Rcudant9 followed

l~Adn outn{~c
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and an opinion response to the school.

That response will be covered

the scction on community response to the project.

Once off the press, Washita. Vallel magazines ..lere sold cou.nty-wlc, ~
by students who worked either singly or in pairs.

Counter displays

':J:,":~

set up in gt least two businesses in eacL, of the town where contacts had
lived.

Merchants agreed to handle maga::ine sales at no charge.

In

2ddii:~,:,

the local Chamber of Commerce office at the county seat, Pauls Valley,
copies available to residents and visitors to the town.

Compliment<:!ry

cC"·

were presented to each individual who had served as a resource person fo'="
articles within the rrlg8zine.
Student Opinion Concerning Washita Xalley
Since a school's purpose is to serve its students, the nineteen
student writers who were involved in the total Washi ta Valley proj ect ,N: r
asked to evaluate themselves and their experiences in terms of attitude
and learning resulting from the project.

(See Appendix A.)

It should

noted that the attitudes of participating students closely resemble

b~

tho~'

expressed by teachers of cultural journalism projects who were contncted
during investigation of the status of existing regional programs.
The questionnaire conSisted of nine

statem~nts

to N'hich

stu(l(~n

were to respond by marking strongly agree, slight ly agree, slight ly di c::'

or strongly disagree.
concerning

improv~ent

The statement.s were to examine 1) student opinior'

in journalism (communication) skills, 2) student

opinion conc£':'ning improvement 1n student attitudes toward the communi
its member_, and 3) student opinion

co~cerning

implementation of a cult,

jouI'nallsm program within the 5chool t s existing curriculum.

Th~

conducted sfteI' grades had gon\' out.. and students und(!rstood thnt
qU~$tionnaires rcquiI'~d

no

n~mes.

:.t

30

survey
th~

.
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More than half (84 percent) of the students felt that their com
munications skills had been improved through involvement with the

prtj~~c,::.

Forty-two percent felt strongly that the project had helped them conmrm:i.cctr.'

better with older people, 47 percent felt 5trongly

it had

th~t

imprc'/~d

writing and language skills, and 52.6 percent felt strongly thJ!t th<t>y had
gained journalistic skills not previously les.rned :tn jCtlrn:l1i!:.m.
Students unanimously agreed that the project had
appreciate the community more than they had in

th~

past.

h~lp;f!d thc~rJ

Fifteen of the

students (79.8 percent) said it helped them ap?reciate older people mora
than they previously ·,ad.
th~t

Students also agreed unanimously
benefit all students in the county.

Only

t"l'O

a similnr project would

felt Chat such a progrr,m

should not be a part of the regular curriculum, while. fourteen. (73.6

pC:l:ci~nt)

felt it should be implemented as a new class within the journulism dcpnrt:!>lellt
and the same percentage disagreed with the idea thllt cult\Jral jQl.lrnlllism
should replace the eJinting journalism class.
Significant to these perce.ntages might be the [f,let thnt, tpo "'c'l!l"!lt·
involved in the project received failing grades for the

5~meBtcr

of

wh~rll

it was a part, although no measurement Wilts attcmpt(!d regarding the rdv.t:toll.··
ship between attitude and success.

Community Opinion Concernin~ Wa&hit~ V~ll!y Pr£lec~
A Unal assessment of the success of the pi 1 at proj ec r: and i!: I'
need within the school vas conducted

V1.1l

polled would appear to be very s:J7.a.ll, tt

..

queHionnl1ire diAtriblJtf'd to

W:!5

felt

th:ll:

r:b!.~, fllJrnb(!f c(lul:l
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be considered sufficient when used in conjunction with the 3nticipated
voluntary responses coming frvm purchasers.
Appendix A contains the results of
cOIIIDunity feelings on the need for the

t~e que5tiC!nn:l.iri~

con~mun1t)'

lHHfllssing

to cecol::tc wort!

~CtiVt1

within the school, and on the possible effectiveness of a culturAL
journalism program.
they felt the older

Ninety perce!'lt of thoso!);
~iti%en

had

li~it~d

and 74 percent fel t they should hi'!

th~

input into

mor~ 3': c: i

percent expressed a need for lcprovins

r('~pcmding :tnd\\';~t(ld

educational

ytlly irwo 1".~d.

tt!ll1tlon~ ~<li

t.hat
proc0~~.

Eighty-n1t5ht

th Y0l..1nS P*'('P l\~. :\!\d

relationships.
Response from readers of tha

11'

maSft:ln~ wa~

"}-2

v""

BurprL~lnR'

Whilr

th~

25
Draper Editorial Avard for cor.amunlty ludor.hip froa th.e.

Oklah\JI':I.~

HcriL"t',e

Association.
While response

scientific data for

luch

II

~o

the pilot project cannot be

a8S~ssin8

uco:;ni::~d .tl!'!

the need for :a prl..liram :1.n cd tllrnl journal i :;m.

course into the c:urricuh.lr....

CHAPTER III

INTERPRETATION OF TIlE DATA
~,cho,.)h

Should Oklahoma follow the lead of c,tn'.zr
f!ducation a cooperative of school and
cultural journalism?

Investigation

The interpretation of the

d4t:~

c\."l~:::~lmity

~l<!l:ek

,"3ho

~ com~u~

by 'e1""!?tOyiflg

"",~ould !\!t!'Ct::. t(~

:::\I,.I;~~~,~~t

to ;\';.'

thl'\t it

in

~hould.

i,s o.:>Ioe ldth p,'trt:!.cular l:ofcr.mCI.1 to

l\\l

earlhr Assumption that culturd journaU!'i1tl c'()uld addriHotl pt,'obll1'tnlCt in
t •• china

communicative skillu and impro\i'Q

fSchool-1'lt:,ud~l1t-co!i..munity

t'<,);'ti,t)(L:

1. n the p,rocells '.
T1H:! «:!n~te17n

Oklahoma :h sOi:Illthlng of thift hub of tb.:: Old lh'nt.
border. ,.hare .. cloul klnshlp wIth

border.

41'0

known glob,ally lor

and Oust Dovl

)''''A;:a..

lndultry~

th~lr wh\~:lt

The GtAto. :!:J;

notorloul lor ttl IndS.!u'Ui and

th~ O~,\:I:t'k rnCH.lnt

th~ hor;'\~

ol.ttl!1\wJ_~!"ld

!.o

r~:lsJon;

the

't;.'(:\Htr'rn

p1.:\ln11l, NH'ly (t~lY i:lod liN!,'

or

th®

r(1d

1If.1',ligni 0('0nl:

f~r::\O\!ll r:f,\t'j ri.O(I:H1J:'

in

untl~~

nny

oth~r

the count:t:y

Il'l'll:';'

no:: b,

It. palt .ad its p.opt •• hlre • color

"·".~;l.)1

t) ..., .. !

l

part u[

the 'Count ry ..
What it
pl ••• ant.

d~t

sluu:e "ttb tl::u, t''Iut

0.(

1'\"

O,kl.ho... -1. 1IIt.'IJ~.t:lt'. HJr.'t t~.~ rl{'llH: ¢f th(.! nat$on'tl youth, Citlff-:-n'

,. 1Ul'ked de,clhHl tl'l\ t.he ,\;111:1. cf

t~i! ~) .• d~ C('1l1'7:!Jnir.:l.!ltl'!/1iJ

iH'C(;I!H!t'1'1

tnc: rei ud •.U~ul.atj o'm fr.oe tb. ~e,. Q! 11. f.t j.\" r'~ll hi t, hI! 1 ~ Pi' 'I:' ,:,:n t

f,;

.~ll.... d ,"1,;

f;ivl
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.uee••• of simUar projects roglond 1y J and h~"in8 co!'!d\].ct~d a pilot prc
ject in cultural journalism have brought about thl' lollo',dr-S

of the .econdary Ichool, in the

adght wish to begin a similar

ob~C!rvntionlJ

't~t~:

pro~r3~.
I·

I.

• part of every dlsclplido,

de~pit~

th. fAct

th~t

no

dilciplln~

cln

~urvJYn

2S

part. of the .chola.t1c journaliAm hbcr.ttory

i. po•• ibla in existing

€~~perien<:.~.

t:h~r ~

n c.ul tu,::,' j

proir&~ ••

vorkfl urkct.abUity within

.&

:7+Jch

publication flnJoy ...

6)

A.

indlc4t~d 1~ ~h.

1

"t

proj f:C t

29

lOle.rins lawns it. members an

ot curriculum
9)

a'lt!'lu~ntJu

chanae and enrichment.

of " lS ct:lon" lo:u.'ninr; for

15

While cultural journal:! ~m

c~nnot '1;,'2

.11 the ill' in educGtion, thm natwork of

con:xid('roc

10)

There ere

journalism al there nre

IU

the ptms.cefJ.

r~D~r~~J e~i!t

operational to deal with troubled youth, ancithr;:.!, to

beina organized to benefit the

purpogl.'l~\

pr\i.H~i:rVQ

Indian hed

h~ndicapr.ed.

many opinionm on the

examin~rs

~trc:mser~t

of its concl:!';lt..

of the mOlt eaaUy l'ecognh:llble bftndit:<

,'1tl

$~;~n

Studenta find cultural journ:.Us;n

:tolow

by

Vt,.luoc c.:"

cultu~;ll

.:lr~

~ r.I..'J'nbcrt'

cited

tH!pptlrtQlr~

of the cone

k"ublicution~ n~lev~mt

(And

believable becau.e people their O1-m ,.~<a write ~nd produce th(;m. Thoy
find the short sentences, 10\01 concajlt d~nsity, Lmd n.r.l turd vocabulnry
of the journals appealing. The publiC'.~tiontl oft~n l1l~rp.md voc.lbuhry
using graphics to illu3trate ne:w vords.
with limited skills • • •

They

ar~

id<ed for rc:adcrs

Hi.torle IMP' f photosr:tphl t And d!i."~',dnss in tho journa h &ll'~~
helpful resources for 5iy>tal nudiu. !h~ ,57:tic1C'~ th~~r.:J~nlv~§ con
dispel atereotyp.s. • •
In the introduction to Ha~an~!t B~lan

cultural

journali~Q

, prasidant of IDEAS,

projects:

l'David Nof! Nun;elUtr. "!hiuhdo'\!m: An
~!1"
td
the 'olfir. L•• rnl~i Conc.pt and an AnalY$il of that Concflpt,"

Applic;~t:l.::':~
(PhD

t>Z

di~~£rt t {

OhiCl Stata UnIversity, 1911) p. 241 cit!ns Xl.tr::",y Dur1'!.t, "A "~ot'kI.n8 KltpCt' for
th. Development of a Colleber.ttve (or: E~t;H'rhnti.al L'1Br.nin~~ r()~$l1!!5s1nG th:f!
Capllcity to Serve as 41\ N:ttlcn1l.1 R~l1Iou~c(! to 'rr.nrHticn~Jl :~dut.:,f~tion In1t~.~ fy!:! (,
and System.," IDL\St lr:e .. , r"'1ahll"I:{ton~ D. (:.,1976, p. 1L

161'larbJ.ra Hatcher, j'CultlJt"al JO\lrn~li!Br; FublLc;:ltion(',
Llbrarlea," Amerlc.ln Llbr4rie=, N"''l~b~)::'t 1979~ ? 621.

::nhlmcc~

3rh'nl
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acquisition of vocational .Ikills which are trmnlforrnble.
aarkeubh, and useful A lifetime, i.e. tlditing .nnd writing., photo?,rq:hy,
darkroom, marketing, bookkeeping,· printins, typing, fi 1ins I trnn:;cri l):L:I:'),
de,ailn, oraanization and man:.tccmont, circul;ation, (;ldv@'rtit'li113, public
relation., puhUc speaking, muf},CUl'iI .curnticn t community hilder-ship
banldna-

Acquisition of a diBcipline far
individual and communal

le~rnlnz,

da~~ncling

of

~oth

re~ponzibility".

acquisition of respect for t;nd pri.dc in their co:u:~uni ties, t:,cf.r'
elders, and the human values \r:hicll 5ustzzin th~.l'J; u.!1d th~~ clcvl!loprncnt :,[
• sense of place and belonsing amans their awn pco?le.
&cquisition of nn interdisciplinary

p~rspective

toward

leBrnin~

and the interrelationship of subject !tudlcs.
acquisition of an a'lfllt';en~ss and .::~preciat.ion f01:" th;;: vi3u.,!1 ;.:.nd
literary arts as they are applied to (Jnh~mce the prOCCl1.l~l of conu;;nmic.-:.tl.on
acquisition of an inquirinz sense of oirection f~om which to
explore new subject', develop new rclatiQnship!tl J and entl!!r new el~pcr:l,(::nc~;:;.
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Brian Beun, £2.

£!!.,

pp. vii-viii.

PART II
'THE

; I

~10Dr;L

CHAPTER IV

PUJHHNG THE PROJECT

Educators agree that curriculu~ d:vclopmcnt i~ a 0y5tcm~tic
procedure, but not necessarily .:l rigidLy ~eq\.lcnti::d. one, which invo).v<::r,
at least fiv~ clearly discernible step~. These include an RSSe!~rn~nt
or diagnosis of needs; the identification of genar21 3Lms and ,p~cific
objectives; the selection and organization of content; the determination
of learning experiences nnd teaching stra
ee; nnd 3 progrnrn for
evaluating student learnings. Each aspect of the process has several
different components which combine to form a functional set of inter
related activitiee that, when applied to the ~ct of selecting and
18
ordering educQtional experiences, conttitute curriculum construction,

The molt umeful aspect of a pilot progr:m. is the mhllri ng of tho!>\:
.sPp.cts within the program which have
th~ir

b~en

entirety or with modificAtion can

••tabliehing a similar program in

oth~r

b~

5uccc~:.!:;ful

and which

dthl!t'

in

anured by competent teachers in

arces.

The ctudy Dnd pilot program which prompted this paper were concciv

with two badc needs t improvement in cor;:;municlJ.ti vo !'lId. J.l!.l .nnd impr.ov-;m·En::

•••thetic benefits are being

gain~d

which could bo the

Area wishing replicAtion or nd8ptation of

adapting Any model progrna.

On:c s

pri~ary

needo

:~

fc~ 0r

thi~ nod~l.

daci~1cn

for

A

journ~!i~r

culturRl

~'l,,~~
~ ~.'.
I r l',.! C n.
. r" 'I" () n • "
\.) ,. ~, k ,,;. n .,~i0 .•
, • ,( 1 t j C- l~,T"
." '0 U•t , .
Con:~,,~_t:~::..~, 1 ~~~~, ~:'E!!~ ;~:?£li:::1 ti ~~. \','J~ ~.h 1 n:~ 1: f'",

l8GAn
..
C. 'It tiC u:r ""I
.,.
.~ ...van,/ ,
" .\ t'.I...,<L ,<~,.",'

Mul t i cu 1 t ur n 1 t:duc a t ion:
D. C., Carl A. Grant, ad., Ed~cat1cn8l
ERIC Document EO 143609, 1977.
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.

h

Resourcc~

,

f. (

In[or~~tion

Centc~~

,

to the Poxfir4 philosophy,
. . . . ~emc sort of end proauct
, ll,y"i'c'P;';F' K, t!J.l·.:vl!.,ion
ahow, radio program} is a valuable ccnclu;r,.i\jn to kid!';' ,1ctivitie!J.
because it forcel! thet:a throu;gh the dbd.pliM. of ~H.l:::'kin8 thd,r U1..(\tt'I,'b 1
into communicable foI"Q, ;and 1l1S0 Z;f:~!i th,~~ 1.lp ror\gfH\C!~hm3 ~nd pn:i~~l..~
from an audience t:,sy "·~l·<!n It ~!:';('n. ~,~"tlrarc. ~;~i ~~tt~\.t ~. ,

It ia the position of this

thro!'&h making culturnl

journ.aHs~

a <Iu;,;l t::rt:dit CO'Jt'$~ in EnglilAh

M

lIubmitted from units in othel"
effort of an entire student body.

Ha\1ne:

Th~;

19E.liot iH.0stntca,. Ei~::;:.':·.!::,~,:::, 'C;"
F:rf! 5 .... \ : :~;::., 1.9 7~,) ?
~i'.

SU~t'

general crLt«:'t:'tl~ for i,rr.plcrn.: r" , ·

;;"nff

,

..

r',,',:' 1, It,':' (;:'ft,nl,)'\l"~.

,,,

te introduced into the classroom.

Therefo::'e.

th~

fin,t ch::.ptt;r of the

vUl cover preliminaries which, in the Hrst c{[orts t

Conducting the

~~ceds

It should be rcmcrr;oeT'Cd that. th,e

curriculum is to alleviate an existing

or dispels concerns that a
require such a study.

cont:~:.''''

bt.: nmjar

Asscssr,..cnt:

rri~ary

rroblc~.

so:.!l in

~:ny

udditionto

A needs assessment confir,ns

exists, so many policymakers in education
th~\t

An asseS$l::cnt insure-s

actual need rather than be
~stablishcd

prDble~

~d.ll

!'1(";".

superl~~Q5~d

n program will addtcss

on 8 non-exiBtent one.

Advisers to

cultural Journalism prcgrnms cnution new project directors in

this area:
My ('Inc yard of cot.ilt'lsel to you is to allo",,~ the projects you
help start gro", out 01 so existing need in th~~ coma:unity. When a
proje,cti:s 5uperl~?o5ed en an existing !ltructUl:C without: heed to
customs" needs, or I.ntlf'.:ll."est,5, it \l(!ry s(~ldo1'tl survivf.~s. I'v 5ccn
20
noxens I.dl by the wayside nfter the 1nitiating fo'l.:c,~ left.

tb. documentation required concerning that need.

o mL

10

t

The

Oklnhom~ St~tc

with to cooDider

~\n

th~

prorr

I'1!'t":lion.llll C orre sp'~n\; '" rlC:!Z t~'Z t '}",,(~n :5h "r, r od T. R ,?yn old ~, F 0)': fir r~
lItar!. And \.'ilc4 C~? ~nd, ~'rojcct: s,r;:T:'.r" ;5r.at';, fn:p:H'V.·;.";l1l Qf T~duc;1tlon,
Nov~~D\!'r 21, 1978 ..
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Often needs have already been -identified by loc1!.l tlchool

who have made recommendations nnd are looking for
determined needs.

g_ro\lp~~

waYll to meet those

Concerned fa.culties ,src' it', constant ob!l:::rvation or

behavioral deficiencies) and achievement ,!S:cc':ces are

students, indicating weaknesses in

av.a:i.l::tbl,~

on :tlost

subj~ct _~r~uc.

size of the proposed project, the outside funding requirements such as
state and federal grants, and local district rcquiremcnts 1 so recommendation
for specific measuring tools is outside

th~

Determining Popu1ation

intention .of this paper.

~nd Ar~::t

Cost in terms of time, money, and personsl involvement is the
major concern when deciding the cOll.iO.unity .and ,Hca to be included in the

cultural journalism research

proje~t.

Bcoring in mind the hiCh cost and

the amount of time involved in tra',eling, too broad a contact region Cim
be

8.

bad decision.

or ghost

to",,~s

For instance, a quantitative study of a.bandoned school,:

within

Ii\

region

C8I1

mili.!~

run into ll'.mdrecs of

no school funds to reimburse either faculty or staff.

dl:'ivcn -d til

Si.nce a basic

r

r::l1~"!

of this kind of program is to visit a contact at lenst three times, even
resource people from great distances
AS

[J..~-?ay

can become

Gn (;;~pens:lve ventUl"(:

well as too time-consuming for the :otudcnt who must ftt four ot!w!'

cl&~H~es

and

3

job into his schedule ~

l:.1bile l:'I.any cultural journalism

$earch of just the right mJtcri31, a

stud~ntz

~0rc

tr;wcl

aS$lSrc

that

:!.n

rational nppronch for the bcgin

nins program would be to establish bcundaric& which

article choice but which f.t(H!ld

lc,'!1g di..5tnnccs

~;t;1Jdent;';

Riv~

some freedom Q(

dQ not fJpcnd large
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amounts of time and money en route to ,utories.

Initi~lly)

th~

local

cc~-

munity members are going to be chI! bf!ginn
anyway, so it might be

.il

good

5.de~

to be,;:tn ,,,,Uhin tht: tl)"m, then·

outward with subsequent publications.
It should be noted, however, that ,.s. wide r,llnge or te:::-ri tery, lH:c
a wide range of subjects and rescurce people, uill
reading audience.

One story in.

e~ch

s~sure 2

much broader

tCl,m in a COlmty "'1Ould assure s~les in

each of those towns, and the group Hfshing to gain rapid recognitioll in H
boundari~,""

larger area might do well to consider this fact before determining

Because cottly publishing is involved, funding 1s

D

first concern

of administrators and advisers of cultural journalism projects.

Financial

backing is p.,Uamount to any publication, and sound sources of income will
:plny a large part in determining the size of the project to

bf~

impi';!nlcnt-ed.

A cultural journalism publication has one bllHt-<i.n financL",
in that it produces a marketable item.

The simplest

m~~thod

program would be to itemizc total cost of the program,

f.in~nd,n.G

of

~lvide

the

t~rribly

\i'~):JI

inflat(:d--which i t

fe!i;!db.2Ck~

if not in actu;,l

maga.zine

.tl!l

~lhilt~

r~

~c!J'')01

he did for. a national ?'Jhl:f.c.'::t.ion, thlT. IdTV1 of

unfavor.:tble side-effect s ratl:H!'::" th.1n

tionships.

If maga7.io1:!

snl~s

i:~'r .cover:wn tin

c: if

~.nle$.

aupport.ive community member I:'ight pay thn,·e tir!JC$ ns [11Uch for

,.

pt'icin~ c;1rri.r~:;

~c:lc,ol-commun.~ t)'

ca,mot c.orr:pr::.':",sclt<e thr.: full

h~

;;:::C~It d1~rtl

sales had to cover thc cost of first equiprn)'mt .!md supplies,--a
is l05t in positivte cOr:xJ1.mity

co~t

"'

H('l,'"v'~r~,

the number of publications to be sold, Gond cha:q;e that ["mount.
when cost of a publication becomes

-,~.,.

;n:intil'~~

,.j';;.

,,;':.wn;:,(~,
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First of all, since

~ChDOl

relations tools, it 1s logical to

DSSUS~ th~t m05t ~c~Dcl districts ~Quld

be willing to at least pllrtially subsidize such

region

~xn!nin-ed

vcn'tu~~.

ii

T,Jithin t:v,~

for this study J ;tl:::.ost ~ 11

funding-

Ho~ever,

mitted

Ohib State University:

~t

pub lie

~uch

publications 3re

total funding

" • • •1fthis is the case, th~ project inm~di~tcly loses th~
feeling of independence and specLtl dls.ti"cticn th;;t CI.)I;l'.:!S frt)rn
being funded from outside grants and dcnations, for thiG tic~ the
project from the outset to the coc:.n;nir:y
the !\'\"It!'-ld\~ "'orld ll
instead of to the school's t.:::!:!>i ti.c,:~l cord of budget i.ind dt'p,lrtment
financing. If school fur:.ds ~l,.lst be lllH~cl. I Nould suggest m.:.ddng i t
an immediate soa1 to use on1) tho:,c: funds nCo
care of immediate cquipncnt c::q:)cn!:H~ nnd then

~l

~t"H'tin5

point to tHK('

s f.lt~;L
year goal the establishing of a ~elf-~ustainlns condition that will
allow the project to fret' t't~"elf f."m lurt.her d~:J(!nd~n(:,:. on the c.cho~,l
for monetary support. The ulti~3t~ cxpre~~ion or this, 1 suppo~~, i~
when the project becop.~:s tinanch111y 501. v;::nr.. ,nlOtlgh tha!: i t cnn be:,::! n
giving money to the school: 'foxfi.1::c 1 for t:"~[Hnf.11('! 1\0\/ provides ~,om~
$20,000 pCI' year from th~ prof"!.:;::::; of it~, b(Jokr. o.nd r:lag:uinc:; to ~ltud('n::',
at Rabun Gap who served on tht' F9~!ir~ r.tr>,ff and ne,~d I'lssir;tflnce to
attend colleges or unit.!'cn~ltie's. 'Th'i~Y ,~lr.o P;\y out n(~;'irly thl!; much
each SUlllt.'1'lcr to student.:; to '""crt,: ':'0 th<: Fox('l ~ sU:ff l.n l"l€'l.l tl[ f'yt.Lin:
n summer job • • •

,Nost projt'!<:tr. ,

••

b.v(~

~,et

nul.

~lS tI1'~ pn')j{~ct'

r:~l"\dl'~d

I

nnd

1";1),

n

~V"I'

reach, this sort of financi;~l .!1fflu(~ncf'. but: the J"0o!;~::lbil:lt:y. tthll)v~:
. .
exists, depending upon the ,l.:ccptanc..: of; th,~ j.'l'oj-!ct in tl p..ivI'n"'f"/'"

or cultural records,

t

sc

.,~

.dpavid N~ff ~~~g~~~ r.

f
!,

1
,

..

1

",I
I
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lecondly, historical

pr'sarvationist~

hnvc bogun to rocagni:e the worth

of oral historical documentation, and their or8snlration, ore willtns

to participate in their funding.
Many organizations dedicated to the

and culture

hav~

pre.s~xvl.\tiQn

funds available for worthy projects.

the •search for funding would be to contact lcc31

of local history

A good beginnins in

ch~pters

of the Hi!toricGl

During

anniversary years for

.

clt1~gt

Diamond Jubil~!'! AntU.v~rs~ry of tbe: s.tnte of Oklahoma) spcciul progrul!ls

39
Oth~r

varied fedaral offices have funds

avallRbl~.

bve gotten help froM the Bur~au of Indisn Aff.:lirs.

Sc~e proBr~rR

One !'i.O"'lrc~ not~d tlu:t.t

the Neighborhood Youth Corps has prov!d.:'!d Hn<lHlcial stipc.'rH:ls for the

)'Qtlth

"I'"

involved on the staffs of five Foxfirc

projt'ct~.

L"-

Anot.h~l'

SQurcl'!

nt't<~d

that in 1975 CETA hired six Oreson youths to rocord. or.al h.i.::':t:.Clry from thnt
state's rural inhabitants so that the m..l terial could be

material in the county schools.

~$t,:d

for rosource

23

That same source pointed out th?t the Arn<:ricnn Folklifu l'ruservatioll

assisting individuals in beginning cultural progrums and providing informatiDn
on funding for folkUfc prcsc:r'''ation projec.t s.

Seriou!! seekers of funding

the Federal Register,

2

WD'.i 1 d

do I>rd 1 to become f nmil in r wi t h

daily publicAtion of the Federal Register whie!l

makes available documents of public interest including notices of

fin~nciHl

pro8r~ms.

assistance

A list of agencies :md pub-Hcacions: 'iJhich mHy have information on

funding

Ot"

whi.ch may thcGselves have funds

the appendix.
Ja~

111'1;\ becn includq! In

Also included _15 a copy of personal correspondence from

Hoban of the Foxfire

~ta[f

who

Another possible source oC

adv~rtisin8

nViJilabl~~

off~rs

advice on funding_

rcv~nue,

of course

advisers and staffs point out that

J

1s advcrtisinfl

ndverti5in~

increDge~

rll~

22 1bid • 9 p. 95.

2]

·L1od~

c.

Co-e, "folkt·tf~~ anrJ r:.hc Fl'd

to Activities. 'Resource$.. Funds. ;.'toe.! Sr:rv!.((·;?:."
In{onoM.tltvn

In~~ex.

!tRlC

OoctJ~l~n't

Toill.

G<:.v~·;:-nm"·rlt.

A Guide

J:;dllcltfon;ll. HeM)(JrC:I~~

fD' 17J01Q, p. 31.

1t ro.chao a broader audience than tho tradltlonml

hibltf.ve prJ.nt1na coats.

local advcrt1a1ng 1.

with the Ichool

'fI.ot

newlpap~r

Antl-adverthiTlg

~dvinr!IJ

Ic~oDl publlc~tien~

and yearbook

in any Ichool publica.,ion, h,l'Sd)"

dUll!

~d¥~rti~in8,

(.l~p'fldllllly

with one of thG

to' th4!: hdin.s that

the atmosphere of a cultural pubHc(\ticll1, but :qccordins to
Gary, Texas, advertiling can be ao
to the publication's flff«cttvttne •••

Cultural

journ~lllft

eH~ct:tve' fl.llJl.!!ln ~

Q\~t:

and Hafh point

'Vorth it.,. cost to tht'l 1i:luc.h:1nt.,

of fundi vg

At

tn'"

tf

thr~~

~dvertiflin6

.Lob~o111

~o

1n

of

no co nt

2.lt

partic{pantG ,hould bo alart to p08aible WlY.

of offsetting incIdentAl coats v·.£tht'yt hewing to cut into tha t'08ular.

thl;

vay~

~~

In the beginning of an article on pntchwork, n

re~ourc~ r~r~~n

i'.•u,.~la ;"-cc>d .. !~ ~!!.:.~ ~':;s!!.'~ ~:r_!~. N<:lrj£,r:tl.lnd, COl.01:'ildol
.\\nd !>:ono,;,:,rlC A!t~ir~" $~~r"'l';,~, 197,,), \1 2()L

D~ve-l<'r!1'.!'4!"t

!n:.:I'.jl."tfo!11il
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onoulh rcv~nul1l to providfIJ for cm(;lr:1t~nc)' -cO,{!t Il :and in th~

~

tll:O':UU

d 1)' th~

taak Gven mora closely to the student rQ~~ar~hl~s hit h~~tt~n~·

cultural journr.l1n projoet probably ftlready

ttd.ltl

\Within...ny iA<!hool

hr$t~

traditionAl JournAlh.o prograr::, b,utc: l!etl f.or photosraph:lc and production

A ntv

rroj~ct

cnnnn
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wlshlns adAptation of this model is

end equipmant from at least throe

\'lJrg~d

to consto§r b:f.dlf. on

dl(fcr~nt

With the cost of printing goinS up
for everyonn involved in the project to
repreuntative.

tractual one.
printer

agre~s

project

il

Similarly it:';portant illl

If, as in acme cultural
to print the first

financially sound

frOt:'l

~ourCQ~.

~.BulQrly,

~at#bli~h

journ~li8m

it i

a rDpport

~.nkin&; ~v~ry

~ttempt

~upplic~

important
~ith

the

pr~ntc~1

"3recrtl-::mt a BaUd con

project5,

ft

8ympath~tic

at or blllIot" lllctu&l cost f th"

the b<\!ginnii"\S.

Eut thoue 2tituat::loniil

cre not the norm, so advisers, administr4tor$ 4nd atnffm Bhould shop

fully to .slure quulity printing at

th~

most reasonnbla cost.

c~ro-

Occasionally,

.. project happens to be affiliAted with. graphic Arts or printing,dGpsrtmant
within the Ichool or at a nearby vocational-technical
happens, printing costti
•• rvflS

~y

run

con;id(lr,~'bly

an eVl!!n greater number of lItudents.

~chool.

When this

choaperJ And the projrect

CI.Iltur"l

journ~1l:tsm projl'!ct~l

make fine training grounds for budding typesC!tters snd printers, but. cr,r(':

should b. taken that product quality il- O:>IDphar.ized in the pt'OCI\l!ls.
Printing factors which need to be considered includet

lellBt cxpemJive 1)iz. vill depend larBely upon the

C!quipr:l~nt

Jilnd fac:iU.t:!c:,;

of tha pr1nter t 11,0 II v<!lrioty of ~i:r.C$ nod fonnat3 should be investiglltf'd.

Gtarf~

should be careful nat to V3Stc

~oncy

by having unused pageG within

,43
det.mine the numbar of pagelS most financlnlly fllladblc for the magnd.n.''';.

Increa. ln s the 11ze of the book will
but COlt u,ually &oe. down witb

Cover

~ emp.'!'

,stock.

v.ia ht , content, and surfdce.

al

m~~n incr~a~ing

lnI'Bcr nU:lber of boOt~5 order'2d.

Paper cost 11. wAry ,ddely d~?e\1ding upon

Staffs ehould determine whether glossy

profelsional stoek il worth the added cost,
heavier cover stock.

itm initial cost,

an~ wh~ther

to invest in

If color is to be u$ed, especial cnrc

~hould

~

be

exercised in choice of paper, since color does not reproduce well on

So~e

Burfacel.
Photosraphy.

Cost here will depend upon the photo reproduction

procesl lind the nl:.nber of photos to be used.
more expensive than PMT's.

Use of halftones tend S': to,be

Color costs are usually prohibitive, but some

projects may find the expense of a.dding four-colo:= work, expecially on the
cover, can make a big difference in audience reception of their product.
Projects with seriously limited budgets should investigate duotonc or tri
tone costs.
Degree of preparation.

The staff which can send its magazine to

the printer in a camera-ready condition will have a decided cost and
educational advantage over the staff •...ho mlJst depend upon the pdnter for
typesetting, halftone work and pasteups.

Every step the

9rint~~

hns to

complete in preparation for printing will add cost to the finished

P-)(~'F

Hany larger schools now have their own typesetting or 'Nord proce s5i ng equ:t p
ment which can be used to offset the considerable cost of a
typesetter.

Transfer lettering is an easy, relatively inexpensive

of headlining and the process is an enjoyable learning
members.

profes5ion~1

Classes such as English or social

~tudies

cx~cricncc

SOUT.'(:C

for

~tnrr

I.:hicb nr.e Ilsi.ng culturid
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journalism procedures in unit form might not wi::h to devote their time
to camera-ready preparation, but for the journalism class it is u step
in the learning process which should not be omitted.
Deadlines.
publications.

Deadlines have plagued staffs since the beginnings of

Cultural journalism staffs are going to be no exception.

that staffs meet deadlines is as paramount to a printing budget as it is to
the training of journalists.

As a matter of extra cost prevention, projects

must have their material to the printer at the appointed time.
Keeping in mind that dispensing follows printing, advisers need to
time-line production, making sure that ·their magazines will also come off
the press at the prescribed time.

A delivery can cause problems ,,,hen i t

is so untimely as to fall during heavy testing times, vacations, or
holidays, so a printer's commitment for delivery needs to be as firm as is
the staff's copy preparation deadline.
Choosing a Pririter.

Having a publication printed locally will

enable staffs and advisers to establish a closer working relationship with
the company, and thus make problem solving casier.

However, a local pdnte

is not always available or financially feasible.
For the small town with no printinz. facility, or. for

thOSf; ".1.10 ~:;1n:-y

agree on a price locally, the first step is to contact the printer
Dchool's yearbook or newspaper.

f(n~

A second fltep would be to consult th:?

page!\ for printers in surrounding towns.

By eXRl1Jining magazines

vithin the state. advisers can get a good idea of

ttl{; qUtl.lity

"I"
'J"

prJ.nt~d

of their,-

-,'r.

Submitting bids before deciding upon a printer is a sound prncticc, but
advisers should be specific in number of p"pcrs, pnper !.tock, number of
photos, end

inclu~on

of graphic elements which may influence total

52

co~t.

.
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As a last resort, schools nhould consider mimeographing or
duplicating the finished product.

The sacrifice in quality can be a

deterrent to both purchaser and student enthusiasm.t so this Ill·:lnner Qf
printing is not recommended, especially at the high school level.
Preparing the Adviser
It is a wise teacher who familiarizes himself with as many tried

and proven techniques as possible.

wnile cultural journalism resources

are very limited, the available materials have evolved from programs that
are exemplary, and arc by advisers who have been extremely successful.
H~vi~~

examined carefully the successes and failures that have gone before

will bring practices whose benefits will more than compensate what has
been lost in spontan eity.
There are at least four avenues which a new teacher might pursue
for training.

First, a noteworthy aid to teacher training is that there

are entire staffs and advisers in established programs who ?rc willing
travel to new areas to get new programs started.

~"

However, the ndap:cr

school should prepare for a rather healthy expense in that practice.
Secondly, IDEAS conducts various workshops around the country to help
budding programs started efficiently.

g~t

Their offices in Colorado (See

Appendix B) will have information on such available Horkshops.

Third,

advisers from around the country are eager to shi'n::c information on pt'Oj0Ct
technique with interested parties.

Last

t

both IDE.J\S and th", Nation;:; 1

Cocznission on Resources for Youth hrtve Ol..'lterials available on
atarted.

Moments and You and Aunt Arie

~

M::I.!:k!!t~d

by 101:11,5.

f,cttJn'~

;!rc corr [1 '.,.1

easy-to-read manuals which should provide background enQugh for moc:t
willing advisers.
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A number of cautions are in order for the new adviser:
1)

Begin early.

Deadlines have

R

way of moving faster as they

get closer.
2)

Don't try to overstructure.

Some looseness of organization

is necessary, especially in initial stages.
3)

Get used to having every student working on & different job

at the same time.

While journalism teachers are familiar with this kind

of classroom atmosphere, it rnay cause organizational and emotional frus
tration for the teacher from another academic area.
4)

Familiarize yourself with current trend setting magazines, ther

follow their lead in design.
with the industry.

Textbooks on design often do not keep pace

See Appendix B for a list of suggested classroom pub

lications.
5)

Familiarize yourself with avenues open to advisers in the way

of student press organizations and critical services.

See Appendix B for

a list of organizations aimed at assisting the journalism teacher.
6)

Prepare to evaluate students in a non-traditional way.

TIle

section on evaluation has suggestions, but each teacher will have to adapr
standards according to dictates of conscience and local district

!cquirem~~tr

CHAPTER V

IMPl,EHENTING TIiE PRCGRAH

Teacher Preparation
A wide range of resource material and services arc available anc
necessary for the burgeoning cultural journalism enterprise, although
textbooks are as yet sevcrly limited.

For instructors \,rho want to get

involved with a minimum of the problems that plagued earlier
the following basic list of aids has been compiled.

progr~ms,

An additional

resources list to cover various facets of the cultural journalism process
has been included in Appendix B, and it is recommended t.hat teachers

~tv:1il

themselves of as many references as the budget will allcw.

Books

1)

You and Aunt Arie, A Guide to Cultural Journalism, by Pamela WQod,
Magnolia Star R~ute, Nederland. Colorado- 80466, AC 303 4/.. 3 .~;)(.,
Brian Beun, president.
Called a "student guide," this book is the

any available cultural journalism aids.

Sal t project in Kinnebunk, Maine J
advisers.

The .!luthor i5 the

,as5i s::cd

mU8t

This book is a liberally illustrated. skills

for beginnIng programs.
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to a

t;~;'r.

advf.s~,

<)

of 1:;,('

by a te;;m (A other p:r:'f':·~'~ 1. '.F;

in logical sequence for completion of't c\.!ltl.lra.l

1s a

clost;'~;t

guid~

Jourr~.:111~;::'

org,!nixr'd

pl.'oject, f1nd
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2)

Moments, the Foxfire Experience, by Eliot Wigginton, also available
through IDEAS, address above.
Companion book to You and

the philosophy behind Foxfire,

student development:

1)

~

Arie) this adviser t s book outline s

desc~ibing

four levels of involvement for

Gaining Skills Bnd Confidence, 2) Growing,

Reinforcing, Checking Bases, 3) Beyond Self and 4) Independence.
3)

Photography: ~ Focus, ~ Basic text.., by Mllrk Jacobs and Ken Kokrda,
available from National Textbook Company, 8259 Niles Center Road,
Skokie, Illinois.
.
Basic black and white photography, including composition, negative,

processing and darkr00m procedure, are included in this easy-to-follow text.
Audio-Visual
--

1)

The Foxfire Film, produced by IDEAS, available for rent or purchase
from McGraw-Hill Films, Princeton Road, Hightstown, Nev, Jersey 03520.
This film introduces planners of and participants in cultural

journalism projects to the way it all began and spread.
2)

Kodak Programs, available from Audio-Visual Library Distdbution,
Eastman Kodak Company, 343 State St.reet, Rochester, New York

lA(150 .

These slide shows include a) The Beginnings of Phctogrilphic
COCIposi tion, b) Advanced Camera Handli ns, c) 13a s ic Pi c t ure

TI) ki

d) Photographing People, e) Processin3 Blad,; and vJhitC' Fil::1,

Black and White Printing, g)

ng T·'!c 1, II.: ':~.\ (l

n

Advanced Bl.ack and White Printing.

Bcgl'iH1ln[:
Ot!l',':':

programs are out 1 ined in the! r pamphl et ''Your Programs Fror;\ Kodak" vh i. do

f:,;:'~':
i.~;

available upon request.
3)

Overhead Transparency series on m"lgazine layout a.rld de.5ign, by DorL'1td lli.::
available from School ,of Journalism, University of Hf,f\:'Iouri, Coll'n:::.·
Missouri
65201.
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Magadnes
It is recommended that a class have access to as many pubUcntions
similar to their own· as they can afford.

In

addi'tion, the teacher should

see that a liberal number of current ccmmercial magazines be kept within
the cultural journalism room or offices.
Recommendation made conceJ7ning specific
the follOWing:

maga~ines

is limited to

If a student publication is not going to include

then similar commercial magazines should be employed.
resources will vary according to staffs, but

~ithin

Oklahoma has received considerable rccogn:f.tion
no-advertising magazine.

as

advertis~ng,

Opinion on these

the state, Outdoor

an exceptional quality t

Outside the state, Arizona Highways is recognized

as photographically outstanding.

Both of these have student appeal as

well as clean, uncluttered design.

Advisers should be .a"'fare thilt

nic(:

som8

design can be found within house organs of large state and national corpor
ations which distribute the magazines free to customers and stockhold;::;l;S,
One method of keeping up with current trends in mnr;azincs is to
affiliate with journalism

organi~ation5

geared to scholastic

publicat~ons.

While it is true that journalism associations traditionttlly h,w<::'
efforts on the newspapers and yearbooks, some are beginning to
magazines a little more seriously, with
for magazines in several categories.

SOr::le

off~ring

ct;\·.. ""

cons1rl~r

critic.:d scrv:Lcu'

U.ppendb: B cont;d;,l$

U.2t~

.~

press associations, along with other organizations to aid thp? teachf:l'.)
Along with critical services, m.:lny scnor.:lstic press association:.:
adviser groups ·offer workshops where advisers nnd !itnfffi can 8;11n dcsiEn,
writing and photography skills.

Usually these 'dork!3hop::

,1l~C

d'~:;ign"rl

either scholastic newspapers or yearbooks, but mnny of the skills

or~

r~1J:

;111;'
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One task that is sure to face the udviser of
project is that of staff organization.

D

cultural journalism

Traditionally, publications

claBs~c

have tended to copy the "real world" in cp.n authority structure within the
classroom.

Some existing cultural journalism projects have adopted this

same plan and have been thus successfully organized.

Others have tended

toward a less structured staff with equally successful ventures.
the plan for staff organization depends upon the class itself.

Huch of
Before

deciding the route to be taken in job structure, several factors should be
examined:
The class itse'lf.

From an educatorts standpoint, some classes

simply have no leadership or, more important still, want none.

In others,

enthusiasm, skills and leadership will surface in n number of areas.

These

factors should influence the staff design, whether that decision is made by
the teacher or within the staff itself.
The structure of cultural journalis!E_

Cultural journalism, by

its nature, determines that everyone involved prepare his

O~1 article~

rather than have one person write the article, another the headline,
third determine deSign, a fourth photos, etc.
editorial pOSitions are left wanting.

~

0~p]0y~(

If this approach is

Still, someone has to account for

record keeping, publici ty, business decisi ons t and print er commun:lc::- ti on···
jobs which do not fall ....ithin the article

~lriter'$

Those jobs may become editors' responsibilities,

r:l.'l)'

lDitttes t or may be handled in staff conferences.
those miscellaneous responsibilities become the

rl?sponsibilitil"s.

Not

bfc .1$siencd
rl?cor.))jnl~ndl~d

adviacr'~,

prives students of the finality of their project.

for

to

C0(;:-

1s th:!:.

th~t

dc
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Frot'll the time th~ fir'~t dol1.;.~r l1rdv~~s.

Management of fin,lnces.

whether it be an early donation, or sale of the first m,'.lgllzine t smneone
to be responsible for accounting.

In

son~

schools, this presents no

It,::,::;

problc~s)

for all money is simply receipted in the central ofHcal1nd ;111 disburst:!ments
are made through requisitions, as a matter of school policy.

Th~

biggest

problem a staff has in this kind of arrangement is seeing th3t incoming money
to be receipted matches the number of products being sold, Ilnd that expclis·;::S
remain within the budget.

In many schools,

ho,.J,~ver,

the businC5S proceciur(!

is handled entirely by the staff, an arrang.ement most. cultur.(1l.1 journal i~\!n
advisers seem to prefer, since it builds /.'UnouS the staff c senS(! of business
independence.

In this type of

orS3ni%ation~

'" decision must be made on who

the responsible party will be.
Promotion of the 2roject.

As with any marketable product, cultur.:;l

journalism publications; in fact, cultut"al journ.llism programs,
promotion campaigns to gain supporters.

dept~nd

upon

While the pub He." t ion it se If i. 5

the greatest promotional device, lettins the public know .it exists is of
utmost importance.

Staffs should begin early" and locally, to get the

ject in the public eye.

Radio and newspaper coverage is paramount and

since such releases can bi! done by the staff it;1Clf.

local banks or department stores wI:!"!,rc tra. f ff. c

ao atalf. should be

eDcour~s.d

i:~

b (;:JVY,

to talk freely abcut

the project In front of the public.
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Inforn:L~ltivc

th~lr

pro~·
n~ny,

brochpt''-''

Wh',:11 po:';. :~i b 1":,

work.

TIlclr

,,

.
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Cataloging ~ filing nmterials.

C<~llcd

archiving by

Vl0St

cultur31

journalism projects, preparing a library of the rC5'."arch nnd intervie'«5 ccn
ducted can turn into a monumental task.

A first impulse among new projects

is to tape over an existing interview, especially if rn2terials are in

sho~~

It is cOmClonly agreed that pres~rv.ation of each titpe and trill1sc:r.iptiQi'

supply.

is important to tho historical preservation being accomplished within such
project.

A staff may choose to keep its own archives within the

or make it a part of the school or community library.

(t,

dep~rtment,

A second practice i£

to keep the original and provide libraries with duplicates, if finances pcr
mit.

While every student is responsible for his own tape and

trUt1SC

ript ion,

lome system must be devised for cataloging and storing the final products.
While the sourcebook cited e~u:li(!r, You !!no Aunt ~, providl.,!s

ful information on this procedure, a

wise r.t:aff will enlist the help of ().

trained school or comm.unity librarian when the project
of tapes and transcriptions.

USI;!

produced a netl,,'tJ'r'

hilS

Staff.organization, again, will determine who

is responsible for the library the project has produced.

Another

rccord-kpcrin~

is necessary if suppUes and equipment .tre going to be kept [lv"i lnblc .1.!ld

avallable if ,",orit is to progress smoothly.

Sor;]~

camera and recorders in and cut wust be devir.ed,

technique

st~[f

for equipment has been incl.uded in Appendfx

{iO

c.hcckin8

'"b'~tJH'r' it mea.ns l1!1sign:Ln!~

one person to be In charge or devising !ome method of
,1\ cheek-out: form

(J(

respon~ibflity.
1).

OillilF;rr:f"n1"!j
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One of these is thi:! decision to copy:dght, :: sir:Tl.::; out impr,~s5iv-e h~~1rninc
experience for student writers.
Under the new copyright law (Copyright Act of 19'i6) which

C.U1!C

lnte

effect on January 1, 1978,
• • .copyright protection cxist.s for origina.l works of Clutno::'
ship" when they become fixed in a tang:!.ble form of expn,ssion • • . •
No publication or registration or other action in the Copyright Office
is required to secure copyright under the n-ev l;;,.~" unlike the old 1a\-) ,
which required either publicatio2s"tith the copyright notice or rce:l.. s 
tration in the Copyright Office.
However, staffs should

recogni~e

the advantages of registering the

copyright as explained by the Copyright Of fiee:

1)

regi fit rat ion cstflD U. !;h,~ s

a. public record of copyright J neceSSd.ry before infri n8c!'rH~nt 5ui t s enn be cn,·.·
addi.tional damases .....ill be due registt;red copyright: o'·m(!r~.;

in court, and 2)

in court actions.
continue

As this paper goes to

press~

new copyrighting stnndnrds

to be the subject of much controversy 3mong the nation's journal!
If a project wishes to copyright its work, they must simply include

the date, name and symbol for copyright., in the magazine ~.!!.

l:!:

gOf!.:.1

!_'? .E.!.:..£:.'J:

then fill out ,copyright form TX (for nondrnm.atic literll...E.X ~rkf,), nnd nnE
it, aloog with $10 and two complete copies of. their ll1<Jgazi.ne to:
of Copyrights, LIbrary of Congn!ss, 1,,'<lGhington, D. C.

20559.

RcgtHtcr

Thh. job

editor, or be. passed around 3!:!lOng stAff r.1cMbr:rs with each E\lbseque.nt :I. ~;U •
Another practiced policy for students i~ the letter of nppr~cint10n

to contacts and

~upporter5

Qf the rroject.

L0g1cnlly, ind1vidunl Rtaff r

Of£1'7("
:,.ibt",1r:y d C"Tlgrf'$r:, .~:.'.).r::.:;tJ:l2.!:. 1.:;~". J('~·
G0v"n;',': t Pr.int!.r,t;. OUic'~. 11)['IJ,j) FP' I!~<i.
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who donate time, money, and support.

,Not ody

do·~s

l(;tt,~'t'

the thunk-you

promote good public relations, but it nIso teaches students an 3ddition.'11

writing skill while promoting basic cornmon,courtesy_
A final note is due advisers concerning areas of pc:rsonal liability,

Since many hours of st.udent travel are going to be Invol ved, ad'li seX":; shou 1
check school policy concerning student travel permission slips.

Not all

schools require parental permission slips for students traveling in the
process of a school activity; however, n \;fisc instructor sees tha.t p3:cents
,'3omcon(~

are aware that their son or daughter ""ill be driving or riding with

else in the course of study, and gets some sort of written acceptance of
that fact.

Appendix B contains a sawple release form.

A second are;a concerning 1i.:tb:tHty

protection under the First Aclendment.

COr.1I.:5

with the cultural journalL

Cultural journulism advisers [Ire

:;ttc

to find their publications far less controversial than will the advi£er of
rc~pc'

traditional publications, but they too fihould be aware of rights and
slbil1tics under the law.

Appendix B includes a sample release form whicl,
Q~

writers and photographers should be tilught to use during i.nstructj,on
responsibility

~md

c.ourtesy to contacts.

It is

or slander arise within the culutral journalism
avoid those problems is to

~;ee

r£!r.~

thnt

proce~9,

p:robl(,:M~.

but one good

that student .lnd contnct (,5t[l,bli~h

enough working relationship tlu.t

::r:utlJ<i.l

~n

re 5pt'C t 1[; th c norm.

il

Hb,'"
~uy

c1Cl:j(

It i ~ c Ci,,>0on

prActice among Washita Valle! stu<!cnts that thr'ir conLnctn arc /",,1.1(""1"<1 to

approve photos and artlcle3 brfore they are ever
,wen c1nor changes in

I~l'tlcle" h.av~~

been

Tnt'€ ! .

~ent

to

pr~DS.

ThIs vtf:it: is

11

So fnt,
good rfl"'>

set relen~c fo1""/!'ls signed. ~i.nr,:4? by rv:y:.... it l~ (.,bviour to t:h~ conr:r\r.r: th'lt ~,
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CHAPTER VI
DESIGNING BJ$IC

CURRICULL~

MODULES

Goals :

1)

To improve communicative skills ~mong students through pub
lication of a cornmunity.bssed student· prepared cultural
journalism magazine.

2)

To iroprove student-school-community relationships through
positive interaction of journalism students and community
resource persons.
Module 1 -- Preparing to Interview

Objectives:
Upon completion of this module, the cultural journnl!sm student

will be able to
reco.:'d~r

intervie1".

Use the tape

2)

Identify newsworthy people, places, events, landmarks, and
cultural aspects of his cOm':!!unity.

J)

Take notes

4)

Understand the philosophy behind

eff~ctiv~ly

to get a clc;:\r1y

~1\lIHblr

1)

in preparation for article
~

cultural

writin~.

jou~n~lism

project.
Expe~ience pOSitive f~elinS5

5)

vlthln

Activltie~

1)

th~

toward colorful individuals

area.

:
Choose a O<!ioe for thi:" P7:0J(;<::t, br,~;Nt on rr'!;';,lrch

qualities of the are ••

or

l.ln{(I\C':
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3)

View film:

4)

Demonstration on use of tape recorder.

S)

Lecture on interview techniques.

6)

Read You and Aunt

7)

Role play of interview process.

8)

Con~lt

9)

Class visits from individuals who are historically or cul
turally informed.

10)

The Foxfire Film.

~,

pp. 2-20, 68-82.

school and community libraries and local resource
persons on background information on subject.

Class discu~sion on libel laws, responsible jour nalism,
and use of i.ubject release forms.

Bonus Activities:
News releases, public appearances, promotional services.

Evaluation:
1)

Progress chart.

2)

Teacher observation.

3)

Student evaluation.
Module 2 -

(See Appendix B)

(See Appendix B)

Conducting the lntervi(!",

Objectives:
Upon completi.on of this module, the stud<!nt w5.11 be able to
1)

Express positive feelings concerning An aspect of the com
munity of which he/she ",",:AS previously un~'1.'.r::lrc.

2)

Display aa incre8~~d confidence in convcr~in8 with th~
older citizen.

4)

Underst.and and coll:4tlunicatc the role thin: cffectivl! 1:!.5tcning
and speaking has on. interviewing.
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Activities:
1)

Contact resource people via telephone, letter, or personal
visit to make interview appointment.

2)

Compile list of possible interview questions.

3)

Conduct interviews with other staff members, once in the role
of note taker, once with tape recorder.

4)

Send note or letter of appreciation to the contact.

Evaluation:
1)

Progress chart.

2)

Student evaluation.

3)

Teacher observation.
Module 3 -- Transcribing the Tapes

Objectives:
Upon completion of this module, students wi 11 be ab 1 e to
1)

Employ increased listening skills.

2)

Understand the difference between standard English and dialcc~,
the spelling of each, and the effect each has on language.

3)

Understand and employ indexing and cataloging tcchn:l.qUp.5.

4)

Understand the effect tone and style have on communication.

Activities:

read pp. 114-123.

1)

You and Aunt Aric:

2)

Transcribe tapes word for word, adding material from
Into dialogue at appropriate places.

3)

Fill out catalog form for contact and intervi-cw, cmp1.oy!np,
technique found on p. 120 of You and Alln~ Art •

65
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Evaluation:
1)

Progress chart.

2)

Student evaluation.

3)

Teacher subjective evaluation.
Module 4 --

W~iting

the Article

Objectives:
Upon completion of this module the student will
1)

Demonstrate increased grammar, punctuation and spelling
skills in writing.

2)

Gain additional skills in organization and paragraphing
for writing.

Activities:
~

and

~

1)

Read

Arie) pp. 123-63.

2)

Organize transcription through establishing sentencing, then
cutting and rearranging to determine ~rder.

3)

Add explanations and transitions between paragraphs to
improve clarity.

4)

Use any left-over material to write author's note, intrs
duction or post-script to the article.

5)

Edit copy by using stylebook, grammar text, dictionary .:>.nd
thesaurus to check spelling, punctuation, capitalization, etc.

6)

Prepare typed copy of article to send to typesetter.

Evaluation:
1)

Progress chart.

2)

Teacher evaluation of finished article.

3)

Teacher evaluation of student performance.
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Module 5 -- Strengthening Relationships

Objectives:
Upon completion of this module, the student will

1)

Experience increased feelings of comraderie with the older
citizen.

2)

Develop a new level of understanding for some aspect of the
community and its past.

Activities:
1)

Conduct second (or subsequent) interview with contact persons.

2)

Obtain approval of contact for publication of material as it
has been organized.

3)

Obtain subject release.

Evaluation:
1)

Progress cha<rt.

2)

Written student evaluation.
Module 6 -- Layout and Design

Objectives:
Upon completion of this module, the student will have devclo;:!I:?d
1)

Understanding of the principles of magazine design, including
the part each design element plays in the communicative proce

2)

A working knowledge of production process terminology in

rcl~<

tion to the printing process being used.
3)

The ability to fit copy, headlines and cutlines.

4)

A familiarity with an ability to usc tools necessary to the
layout and paste-up process.

5)

An awareness of product llk'lt"ket in the area of graph:!.c supply.

6)

An appreciation of the aesthetics of publication deSign.

67
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Activities:
~

1)

Read You and

Arie, pp. 164-95.

2)

Demonstrations and discussion.of magazine design fundamentals.

3)

Class discussion of transparency

4)

Discussion and practice of cutline and he?dline writing.

5)

Discussion and practice of all copy fitting.

6)

Demonstrations on the use of tools and supplies necessary
to layout, including availability (market).

7)

Practice sessions in layout procedure.

8)

Design plan for finished articles.

9)

Paste up article, including transfer lettering, photo
windows, and corrections.

serie~

on layout.

Evaluation:
1)

Progress chart.

2)

Teacher evaluation of finished product, based upon good
magazine layout fundame~tals taught in class.

3)

Student evaluation.
Module 7 -- Taking the Photograph

Objectives:
Upon completion of this module, the student will be able to
1)

Exhibit understanding, use and care of the adjustable
camera.

2)

Recognize and identify good photographic composition guide
lines.

3)

Take photographs which employ good composition guidelines.

4)

Demonstrate an understanding of and appreciation for tbe
aesthetic qualities of a good photograph.

138
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Activities:
1)

View and discuss films from Kodak:
Advanced Camera Handling
Beginnings of Photographic Composition
Basic Picture Taking Techniques
Photographing People
~!EE ~

2)

Read

Arie, pp. 41-67.

3)

Practice sessions on camera loading, handling and care.

4)

Lectures on basic photographic techniques and problems.

5)

Read Photography In Focus, chapters 3, 7, 11.

6)

Photograph activities and contacts during intervie ws,
concentra~ing on photojournalistic skills.

Evaluation:
1)

Progress chart.

2)

Teacher designed competency tests.

3)

Teacher evaluation of photographs.

4)

Teacher observation.
Module 8 -- Developing the Negative

Objectives:
Upon completion of this module, the student t"rill be able to
1)

Produce a quality negative.

2)

Explain the developing procedure.

3)

Identify and explain the function of various chemicals and
equipment involved in the developin3 procedure.

4)

Utilize guide sheet packaged with roll film.

Activities:
1)

Read Photography in Focus, chapters 4, 8, 10.
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2)

View and dscuss film from Kodak:
Developing Black and

w~ite

Film

-----

3)

Read You and Aunt Arie,pp. 83-90.

4)

Roll and process black and white film, utilizing guide
sheet and notes from class discussions.

S)

Prepare negatives for contacting and filing.
Module 9 -- Making the Print

Objectives:
Upon completion of this unit, the student will be able to
1)

Make a quality contact print.

2)

Make a quality enlargement.

3)

Understand and use an enlarger.

4)

Demonstrate a working knowledge of the techniques of
test stripping, dodging and burning in.

5)

Demonstrate a working knowledge of techniques for contrast
control.

6)

Identify and explain equipment and chemicals involved in
making the print.

Activities:
1)

Read You and Aunt Arie, pp. 91-114.

2)

View a.nd discuss Kodak films:
Beginning Black and White Printing
Advanced Black and White Printing

3)

Teacher demonstration of contact printing.

4)

Teacher demonstration of enlarging.

5)

Class discussion of techniques, chemicals, and equipment.

6)

Student practice of all laboratory techniques introduced.

7)

Read Photography In

Fo~~,

70

chapters 5,6.
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Evaluation:
1)

Progress chart.

2)

Teacher evaluation of finished prints.

'3)

Student evaluation of finished prints.

4)

Teacher designed darkroom compe.tency tests.
Module 10 -- Dispensing the Product

Objectives:
Upon completion of this module, the, student wi 11
1)

Exhibit a marked increase' in self-worth.

2)

Express an increased appreciation for the community and
its inhabitants.

3)

Exhibit a deeper appreciation for the aesthetic facets of
magazines.

4)

Gain an awareness of the communicatiVe power of the written
word.

S)

Gain skills for marketing a product.

Activities:
1)

Proofread and critique the entire magazine

2)

Deliver complimentary copies to all contacts.

3)

Plan method for distribution of product.

4)

Set up

S)

Make accounting for product sold and money collected.

~rketing

13,5

a class.

procedures within the area to be

Evaluation:
1)

ProgreB8 chart.

2)

Teacher evaluation.

3)

Student evaluation.

serv~cl.

CHAPTER VII

EVALUATING THE PROGRAM

Evaluation design of student prog:r:ess is .inc.:orpdra"ted intO. the cur
riculum modules in a combination of teacher subjective evaluation, teacher
designed and evaluated tests, student evaluation, and use of a progress
chart.

Assuming rig_d testing procedures are not a major requirement

within the district, this plan should be sufficient to indicate student
performance and progress in cultural journalism.
Evaluation of the total program r in terms of impact and improvement
of community-student relationships, is somewhat harder to assess than
student evaluation, simply because perception is relative and attitudinal
development is difficult to document.

However, there are a number of indio

cators which can be used to measure the overall impact the cultural

j0l.,rt"1

program has on community relationships:
~ncl

1)

Positive responses on the part of students in action
conversation.

2)

The actual number of magazine sales and sub$cription!J.

3)

The number of positive responses, i.e. telephone calls,
letters J conversat.ion from communi ty members. (A f i l c

of the.se responses shou:d be m;;:intained .)

4)

The number of community members who begin to visit the
achool as a result of cultural journalism contacts.

S)

lncreeso in attendance at

64
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Additional evaluation can be done through pre and post random
sampling of the population, al though the procedl.'re is time-consuminr; and
should .be employed only in the event scientific evidence is required.
Student and subscriber opinion

questionnaire~

are probably the

most easily administered measurements, but it should be

rememb~red

that

they indicate only audience response, not degree of improvement in
relationships.
Early in the project, an advisory committee should be appointed
to act as a liaison between the project participants and the community.
Not only are these

cc'~ittee

members invaluable in establishing contacts,

by holding regular meetings with the staff throughout the project, they
can help to assess community feedback concerning success of the school
student-community relationship objective.
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NEEDS ASSESSMENT SURVEY #1:

STATIfS OF JOURNALISM IN GARVIN COUNTY SCHOOLS

Nalle of School:
Representative:
1.

Type of formal public relations program:

2.

Public relations tools:

3.

Type of human relations program:

4.

Journalism classes 'as part of the regular curriculum:

5.

Teachers or sponsors of school

6.

Method whereby news items or school policies are released to the public:

7.

Organized method for input from community on neeos, goals or philosophie
of the district:

8.

Comment on the need for school/co~~unity interaction (i.e.: public
relations/human relations program):

9.

Any plans for change:

79

publicati~ns:

NEEDS ASSESSMENT SURVEY #2:

FACULTY OPINION OF STUDENT ATTITUDES AND WRITING SiGLLS

strongly

slightly

slightly

strongly

agr~.e

agree

disagree

disagree

5

3

o

o

7

1

o

o

The existing program is adequate
for teaching the necessary skills
in writing.

o

1

4

3

Student attitudes toward the
community .are generally expressed
as negative ones.

3

3

1

1

Student attitudes toward the older
citizens in the area are generally
expressed as negative ones.

2

3

2

The school should include a plan
for improving understanding and
acceptance between young people
and the older citizen.

3

2

1

In our school, student attitudes
toward writing are generally
negative ones.
In our school, student writing
skills are in need of improvement.
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CULTURAL
Name of

JOURNALIS~i

Institution~

PROJECTS QUESTIONNAIRE

_____________________________________________

Name of Project / Publication.______________,_______________________
Number of Years in Existence.______________________________________
Individual in Charge______________________________________________
Position on School Staff

-----------------------

Number of Faculty Involved________________________________________
Number of Students Involved

-------------------------------------

Credit Received

~-------------------------------------------------

Frequency of Publication__________________________________________
Separate program?

Unit Within Program?

-------------

------------

Was there a Curriculum Model or Formal Course Outline Written
for the Program As It Now Exists?

----------------------------

Objectives of the Course__________________________________________

Method of Evaluation

----------------------------------------------

Ranking of Success

1

2

3

4

------~--------~~--------~--.----------------

How

is the Project Funded?
Locally

Federally
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Special

*CULTURAL JOURNALISH PROJECTS
ALABAMA

GOOD MORNING, YESTERDAy
Tommie Harrison
Thompson High School
Alabaster, AL
35007
KORNIN' DEW
Catherine Jackson
Barber Co. Board of Ed.
ESAA Ti t le VII
CIByton High School
Clayton, AL
36016
REFLECTIONS IN A
SQUIRREL'S EYE
Johnston High School
Huntsville, AL
35804
YONDER
Sally York
Oak Park Middle School
16 Ave., S.E.
Decatur, AL
35601
ALASKA
ELWANI
Dave Kubiak
Kodiak Aleutian Regional
High School - Box 1516
Kodiak, AK
99015
KALIIKAQ YUGNEK
Bethel Regional HS
Bethel, AK
99559
FORGET ME NOT
Folk Magazine Workshop
Anchorage Community College
2533 Providence Ave.
Anchorage, AK
99504
lCWIKPUGMUIT
Doug Glynn
Hooper Bay School
Emmonak, AK
99580
KIL-KAAS-GIT
Tamara Smid
Prince of Wales HS
Craig, AK
99921
THEATA
Linda Wiggins
Student Orientation Services
University of Alaska
Fairbanka, AK
99101

UUTUGTWA
Susan Toliefson
Bristol Bay HS
Box 169
Naknek, A..tC
99633
ARIZONA
NIl1AN

Dana Elmer
Catalina HS
3645 E. Pima Street
Tucson. AZ
85716
SADDLEBAG
Bette Vote
Wickenburg,

AZ

85358

ARKANSAS
CALIFORNIA
GOLDEN HINDESIGHT
Berni e Griff
Wade Thomas Elern. Sch.
Kensington at Ross
San Anselmo, CA
94960
LONG, LONG AGO
Michael Brooks
Suva Intermediate School
6660 E. Suva St.
Bell Garden, CA
90201
OUT-N-ABOUT
Linda Fisher
181 Calera Canyon
Salinas, CA
93908
J.O.H. Community Newsletter
The Tri-County Indian Development CouPs:'
Mrs. Felice Pace
847 S. Main St.
Yureka, CA
96097
COLORADO
MONTANE

Lois Wilmoth/Janie Crisp
Basal t HS
P.O. Box 1035
Basalt, CO
81621
*Compilcd by Foxfire Fund, Inc.,
Rabun Gap, Georgia
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PTARMIGAN

Marge Morgenstern
600 S. Townsend Ave
Montrose HS
81402
Montrose, CO

THREE WIRE WINTER
Bill HcKelvis/Tanna Eck
Steamboat Strings HS
Box 664
80477
Steamboat Springs, CO
WHISTLEWIND
Sterling HS
P. W. Box 1652
Sterling, co
80751
CONNECTICUT

FREEBIRD
Jim Czaja
Box 2243
Wilderness School
Goshen, CT
06756
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
CITYSCAPE
Margaret Stevenson
Ellington School of the Arts
35th and R Streets
Washington, DC
20007

MOON ,SHADOW
Teddy J. Oliver
School Street
Union Co. Jr and Sr. HS
Blairsville, GA
30512
FOXFIRE
£1 iot lHgginton
Rabun Gap,.GA
30568
TOUCHING HOl-iE
Kathy Thompson
Fannin Comprehensive HS
Box 937
30513
Blue Ridge, GA

EBB TIDE
Jim Wardlaw.
Frederica Academy
St. Simon's Island, GA

31522

HAWAII
IMUA I KE KUMA
Faye Tanaka
98-1831 Hapaki St.
Aiea, HI
96701
LAULI¥J..
Bets Lawrence
Honoka'a HS
Box 237
Honoka1s., HI

96727

FLORIDA
LET THE CHILDREN SPEAK
Teacher Education Projects
318 Johnston Building
415 Monroe Stree
Tallahassee, FL
32301
THE DRAGONFLY
Neena Beber
Ranson-Everglades School
Coconut Grove
Miami, FL
33133
LEGADO
Harsha Shafer/Rosemarie Ferry
8865 S.W. 15th St.
Miami Coral Park HS
Miami, FL
33165

MO'OLELO
Katherine

~ebster

P.O. Box 157

Kaumakani, HI

96746

NA KUPUNA
Robert Johnson
P. O. Box 759
Kaunakakai
Molokai, HI
96748
NA LEO a LA..\lAI
Helen Fujic
Lanai HS
P.O. Box 757
Lanni City, HI

96763

MANAO 0 WAI,ANAE
Gay Kurih/ull
WaLnnac HS 85-251 l-"::trrington Hg',..'Y
Waianae, HI
96792
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ILLINOIS
STREETLIGHT
Chicago the People Make
History Class
Metro HS
233 North Michigan
Chicago, IL
60601
REDLETTER
Dorene Porter
4546 N. Hermitage
Chicago, IL
60626
OPEN PRAIRIES MAGAZINE
Shari Marshall
311 Mulberry St.
Greenfield, IL
62044
INDIANA

41858

RECOLLECTIONS
Evelyn Howard
Ca'Clp\,\s. Di rec to r
Le~'s Jr. College
J .... ckson, KY
41339
MOUNTAIN HEMORIES
Appalachian Oral History Project
Alice Lloyd Coll~ge
Box 65
41844
Pippa Passes, ICY
LOUISIANA

FLATROCK
Mike Howard
Flint Open School Assn.
316 E. Pasadena Ave.
Flint, MI
48505
IOWA
ROOT PROJECT
Ethel HOr.lan
Remsen Union HS
Remzen, IA
51050
WILDROWS
Ron Winters
215 N. Eleventh St.
Adel-Desoto HS
Adel, IA
50003
KANSAS
NEGEE (FRIENDS)
Malcomn Smith
Southard School
The Menninger Foundation
Box 829
Topeka, KS

MOUNTAIN REVIEYI
Appnlshop, INc.
118 Main St.
Whitesburg, K~

66601

HOMESTEAD OF KANSAS

1415 N. Adams
Liberty Jr. HS
Hutchinson, KS

67501

LOUISIANA LAGNIAPPE
Tom Arceneaux
Chamberlin Elementary School
6024 S~ction Road
Port Allen, LA
70767
STRA\ffiERRY JAM
.Terry Pinsel
S.L.U. Lab School
University Station
HlllJ1"."Ilond, LA
701.~Ol
HAINE
ROOTS
Kathy Wsgner
Calais Memorial HS
CalaiS, ME
04619
B.OMEGROtP.-!
Joyce 'V'hi tmore
Ell s",orth Hs
Lejok St.
Ellsworth, ME

04605

SALT, Inc.
Pam Wood
Box 302A

Kennebunkport. ME
TERRA

Janet Allen
Presque Isle HS

Presque Isle, ME

04769
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SILVER. BIRCHES
Kathryn Swanson
WGtstr.l.!ilnland Rd.
Stockholm, ME
04783
MARYLAND
SKIPJACK
Morley Jull
Cambridge-Sc~th

Cambridge, MD

Dorchester HS
21613

MASSACHUSETT~

INNER HARBOR
Gloucester Museum School
31 Commercial St.
Gloucester, MA
01930
PROJECT BLUEBERRY
Greg Trimmer/David Bernstein
Minnec~aug Regional HS
621 Main Street·
01095
Wilbraham, MA

MINNESOTA
PATCHWORK
Jerry Crober
Fhoto-City Lcerning Center
97 East Central
St. PJ]ul, HN
55101
TIHE OC' THE INDIAN BOOK
Molly LaBerge
COHPAS
6 Went Fi fth St.
St. Paul Building, Suite 700
St. P~ul, MN
55102
SNOWSHOE
Long Prairie ES
Long Prairie, MN

56347

SCHOOL WITHIN A SCHOOL
Minnetonka. HS
18301 Highway I
Minnetonka, MN
555343
~USSISSIPpr

PROJECT EXPLORATION
Northwind Magazine
Paul McGowan
N. Middlesex HS
Main Street
TQwn&end, MA
01469
MICHIGAN
LOOKING GLASS
Nancy Patterson
Portland HS
745 Storz Ave.
Port land, HI
48875

NANITH WAYTH
E. Charles ~laisance
Choctaw Central HS
Pt. 7, Box 72
Philadelphia, HS
39350
MISSISSIPPI: CULTURAL C1:Z0SSROADS
Pr.trici;<1 Crosby
Box 89
Alcorn State University
Lorman, MS
39096
POSSUM TALES EDITION
Lee Ellen Ford
S.D. Lee HS
1815 Nilitary
Columbus r MS
39701

WOODEN SNEAKERS
Charles Huttar
Prof. of English
Hope College
Holland, HI
49423

MISSOURI

PROJECT SNAP
Mike Hooten
Flint Open School Assn.
316 E. Pas~dena Ave.
Flint, MI
48505

BITTERSWEET
Ellen Hassey
Lebanon HS
777 Brice St.
Lebanon, MO
65536

TEEN TERRAIN
Carol Spendenberg
Eastern HS
1612 Stoney Point
Lansing, MI
48917

IN RETROSPECT
Wilda S..-1if:~
Webster Groves HS

100 Selma Ave.
Webster Groves, MO
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ALtERNATIVE SCHOOL
Hinn.llcunnet HS
Alu1C:lni Dr.
Hnmpton, NH
03842

MOZARK MAGAZINE

Edgar J. St. Clair
Fredericktown HS
Highway 72, East
Fredericktown, MO

63645

MANCHESTER: THE UNFORGOTTEN PAST NE7P1 J~
Paul Horn
ARMADA
Parkway South HS
.Jamcz Fiasconaro
801 Hanna Rd
Shore R£oional HS
Manchester, MO
63011
Hight1.ay #36
West Long Branch, NJ
07764
COBBLESTONES
Tom Keary
PROJECT USE
1532 Mississippi
Phillip Costello
St. Louis, Mo
63104
191 Bath Ave.
07740
Longbranch, NJ
JEFF-VANDER-LOU
Betty Lee
ATLANTIC CITY REMEMBERS
2953 Dr. Martin Luther Dr.
Dr. Alia 58ygh
St. Louis,MO
63106
Atlantic City HS
At1~ntic and Albany Aves.
CULTURAL JOURNALISM PROJECT
Atlantic City, NJ
08401
Hancock Sr. HS
229 w. Ripa
NEt" MEXICO
St. Louis, MO
63125
NEW HAMPSHIRE
FULCRUM
Hayward Crewe
Hanover HS
Hanover, NH
03755
BACKLOG
Sanborn Regional HS
Nottingham Square
Nottingham, NH
03290
SPILE
Sarah Rie1y
Holl i s Area lIS
Holl is, NH
030l.9

AUTUMN ADVENTURE
McKelvie Middle School
Liberty Hill Road
Bedford, NH
03102
TRADITIONS WORTH PRESERVING
Carol Jensen
Concord HS
Warren St.
Concord, NH
03301

TSh' ASZI'
Lonna Lawrence
Pine Hill C.P.O.
Box 12
Rn~h, m~
87321

PROJECT BELAY
John Fedcy
Aztec HS
500 E. Chuska
p~tec,

NM

87410

EIDOS MAGAZINE
Wendy Ellis
The Idyllic Foundation , Inc.
DOX 455
Cazenovia, ~~
13035
WILD APPLE PRESS
Jennifer Wildman
BOCRS
6 South St.
Beln'ont, NY
14813
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NORTH CAROLINA

VA.LLEY LOG
Lindo. Pir.::r;l Hirsch

HOMESPUN
Richard Lane
P. o. Box 1439
101 4th Ave.
Lexington, NC

Central Linn HS
at. 1
Hosley, OR
97348

27292

PENUSYLVA.'HA

THE SKEWARKIANS
Bliz2beth Robereon
Bear Grass School
Route 4, Box 336
Williamston, HC
2i892

300 Longfellovl Road
Wyncote, PA
19095

SEA CHEST

OUT OF THE DARK:

Richard Lebovitz
Cape Hatteras School
Buxton, HC
27920

CRELTENHAH LOOK AROUND
Ruth Hower
Cedarbrock Middle School

~fINING

EI"!IlIl Koni t sky

Northern Cambria HS
15714
Barnesboro, PA

COTTONSEED I~THOLOGY
Patsy Sutherland
West Charlotte Open HS
2219 Senior Dr.
Charlotte NC
28216

Victoria Sweet
Ch~Bter Co. Career Center
33 Modena Read
S. Coatsville, PA
19320

OHIO

SOUTH CAROLINA

ntISTLEDOt.1N

REFI.ECTIONS
Lynda Milasnovich

Thomas Robinson
8808 Watkins Road, S.
Pataskala, OH
43062

FOLK

PROJECT LIFE

w.

WOIOOiAN

Garnet Byrne
Workman HS
3732 Darrow Rd.
Stowe, OH
45750

SeneC(i 11S
P.O. Box 917
Sen~ca, SC
29678

OREGON

PROJECT S.O.A.R.
Shirley Holgate
The School Dist. of Ai.ken Co.
Dept. of Instruction ~~d Special
P.O. Box 1137
Aiken, SC
29801

JR. BUFF

SOUTH DAKOTA

Harold Moore
Madra s Jr. High

6.5.5 Fifth
Madras, OR

97741

CLOUDBURST
Bartara Sonniksen
Beaverton Schools, Dist. 48
P.O. Box 200
Beaverton, OR
97005

KINGFISHER
P.l. Box B
Alsea HS
Alsea, OR
97324

LAKOTA EYAPAHA
Tom Casey
Human Servic~s Dept.
Oglala Sioux Carom. Center

P.O.Box 439
Pine Ridge, SD

57770

TEXAS

BLACK GOLD
L~t8

Fae Arnold

Panola Jr. College
C~rthage,

TX

75633
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LOBLOLLY
Lincoln King
G.ary HS
Box 188
7.5643
Gary, TX
CHINQUAPIN
Pauline Tomlin
Douglass School
Box 38
75943
Douglass, TX
OLD TIMER
Winifred Waller
Albany Independent School
P.o. Box 188
Albany, TX
76430
SALT GRASS
Rosa Ann Josey
Alvin HS
802 S. Johnson
Alvin, TX
77511
FIRE WHEEL
Alex Pratt
College of the Mainland
8001 Palmer Highway
77590
Texas City, TX
THOSE COMFORTING HILLS
Betty Johannes
Comfort Middle School
Comfort, TX
78013
SOMBRAS DEL PAS ADO
Julia Kumor
101.50 Alameda
79927
.£1 Paso, TX
PLUM CREEK PRESS
Lockhard Intermediate School
Box 120
Lockhart, TX
78644
BIG COUNTRY, PLACES, EVENTS
AND PEOPLE
West Texas Sch~ols
American Heritage Project
ACU Station Box 8010
Abilene, TX
79601

-UTAH
TAMAnAK
John Childs, G. McCaulley
Vintah School District
209 South First West
P.O. Box 668
Vernal, UT
84078
INDIAN NEWS
Gay Medina
Inter-Mountain Inter Tribal School
84302
Brigham City: UT
VERMONT
STOWE I S MORE THAN SNOW
Paula Sawyer
Stowe Elem. School
Box 160
Stowe, VT
05672
PARADISE PROJECT
Larry O'Keefe
Edmunds Middle School
Main and South Union Streets
Burlington, VT
05401
VIRGINIA
SNAKE HILL TO SPRING BANK
Marian Mohr
6500 Quander Road
Groveton HS
Alexandria, VA
22307
HOMESTEAD
Gerald Byrd
Bassett HS
Rt. 3, Box 20
Bassett, VA
24055
LOAFER'S GLORY
April Trew
Southside VA Co~~. College
Christanna Campus
Alberta, VA
23821
WASHINGTON
CROSSCUT
Jim Heynen
Centrum Foundation
Fort Worden State Park
Port Townsend, WA
98368
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ViI Ham F. Morton
Vashon Island Public Schools
P. o. Box 429
Vashon, VA
98070

LET'S HEAR THE PAST REMEMBERED

NEON
Inner City Education Center
37 Cavendish St.
Stanmore, NSW
Australia

!!.!§1 VIRGINIA

EHBA..'lt.'<.

MOUNTAIN TRACE
Kenneth Gilbert
Parkersburg HS
2102 Dudley Ave.
Parkersburg, WV

Pembroke HS
Cambridge Road
Mooroolbark, Australia

PARLI AHO
Coburg HS
Bell Street
Coburg, Australia

26101

HICKORY & LADYSLIPPERS
Jerry D. Stover
Clay Co. HS
:Box 27
Clay, WV
25043

3058

"1ESTERN MIRROR
Western Youth Welfare Services
259 Ascot Vale Rd.
Ascot Vale, Australia

tlISCONSIN

CHUTES RUTES
Pat Poupore
329 S. Grand
Little Chutes, WI
AM~RI CAN

MALLACOOTA MOUTH
Mallacoota School
Mallacoota, Victoria
Australia
54140

GABFEST
Casino HS
Basino, NSW
Austral i,~

SAMOA

FAASAMOA PEA
Hike Gabbard
American Samoa Comm. ColI.
P.O. Box 2609
Pago Pago, American Samoa

YADBERSTICK
Princes Hill HS
96799 Arnold St.
North Carlton, Australia

AUSTRALIA
MURMUR

ASCOLTA
Roger Holdsworth
12 Brooke St.
Northcote 3070
Victoria, Australia

Melton HS
Melton, Australia

FOCUS
Albert Park HS
88 Graham St.
Albert Park, Australia

Tarsus, Turkey

PROFILE
Sunshine HS
460 Ballarat Road
Sunshine, Australia

TARSUS ANERICAN SCHOOL
P.K. 6

3206

William R. Hessling
Nakabayashi
Omori Nishi 3-13-23, Otnku
Tokyo, Japan
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
Gusriqucn
Avenue Jose Contreras
No. 73A, ZP 6
Santo Domingo
Dominican Republic

3054

82

-GUAM
Lucy San Nicolas
Guam Teacher Corps
Univ. of Guam
College of Education

P.O. Box EK
Agana, Guam

. 96910

PUERTO RICO
GUAJANA

Hilda E. Diaz de la Cruz
Ave. San Patricio 808
Las Lomas
Puerto Rico

The Spring 1980 issue of Washita Valley Magazine was removed due to copyright
restrictions. For information concerning availability of this magazine, contact
Linda Howard·
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NEEDS ASSESSMENT SURVEY #3:

STUDENT OPINION CONCERNING 'WASHITA VALLEY PROJEC~_

slight ly
disagree

strongly
disagree

strongly
agree

slightly
agree

11

6

o

o

The Washita Valley Project
helped me to appreciate older
people more than I did in the
past.

9

6

4

o

feel I can
older people
could before
with Washita

8

8

3

o

Writing for WV magazine helped
me improve my writing and language
skills.

9

7

3

o

I feel working on WV magazine
taught me journalism skills which
I had not previously learned in
the regular journalism classes.

10

7

2

o

I feel involvement in a project
like WV would benefit all students 13
in the Garvin County area.

4

2

o

A cultural journalism program
I ike WV should be a part of the
regular high school curriculum.

14

3

2

o

Cultural journalism should be
a program separate froru the
existing journalism classes.

12

2

3

2

2

3

7

7

The Washita Valley Project
helped me to appreciate the
community more than I had in
the past.

I

communicate with
more easily than I
I became involved
Valley magazine.

Cultural journalism should replace
th~ regular journalism program
rather than be added to it.
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NEEDS ASSESSMENT SURVEY #4:

COMMUNITY OPINION CONCERNING WASHITA VALLEY PROY
strongly
agree

slightly
agree

slight ly
disagree

strongly
disagree

This area of Oklahoma has
a colorful history which
should be recorded in some
way.

45

5

o

o

Young people in this ~rea
have little knowledge of
their area's cultural
heritage.

35

12

3

o

36

9

4

1

Community members should
be more actively included
in the school's educational
process.

27

10

7

6

The relationship between
the students and the older
citizens within the community
is in need of improvement.

34

10

6

o

A project like Washita Valley
magazine would help improve
communications between the
older and the younger citizens.

26

11

9

4

Washita Valley magAzine
should be included as a
regular part of the cirriculum.

31

12

4

3

The older citizen in this
area has limited input into
the existing educational
pr~gram.
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APPENDIX B
CURRICULUM DESIGN AIDS
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AGENCIES

~~D

PUBLICATIONS

WITH INFORMATION ON FUNDING
FOR CULTURAL JOURNALISM PROJECTS

IDEAS, Inc.
Magnolia Star Route
Nederland, Colorado

Arts Council of Oklahoma
Jim Thorpe Building
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

80466

Oklahoma Historical Society
Wiley Post Historical Building
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

National Commission on Resources
for Youth, Inc.
36 West 44th Street
New York, New York
10036

Oklahoma Heritage Association
201 N. W. 14th
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

National Endowment for the Arts
2401 E. Street, N. W.
'Washington, D. C.
21506
The Foundation Center
888 7th Avenue
New York, New York
10019
American Folklife Center
Library of Congress
Washington, D. C.
20240
Federal Register
Office of the Federal Register
National Archives and Re:ords Service
General Services Administration
'Washington, D. C.
20408
Office of Indian Education
Department of Education
'Washington, D. C.
20408
Federal Assistance Programs
Retrieval System
Rural Development Service
Department of Agriculture
'Washington, D. C. 20250
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UHE

Fox fiRE
FUNd,
INC.
RABUN GAP,
GEORGIA 305e-3
404-748-5318
COUMUNITY

ADVtSORYBOARD
Kay. Caf'Vtl(
Gor«itI CalhllY

Emml Chl'ta'"

Lindl en.n~.lon
Bob Edw1Irds
JIm Q Imson
PI' U_IIFIO
00I'ia Nonon
Andr. . Potts
PII~

J I . P. TlylOr

VlrntIY Watton

NATIONAL

ADVISORY BOARD
T«r/ll<l1<.,

Hunt« C$tge
Ric:tlllel

8l4mI.ItI

~

s.m."
&ierman

Eel BridQ. .
GIOtPia Oeol. 01 "'elliv. . & Hi$loty
MOO<ItI~l)

HlrVII,eI Ut>....."ily
Juniu& Eddy
c-llanl!or £duCdtlOn & Ih. Arts

Bil HafTltll<trm."

8M FrlnciKO $\.1:. Unlvetll'"

Moore

Roddy
Blue RlOQIln&tilull
Ilatry POst

CoutIty R.cortl.

Shirtey Unelrwood

,,,I

Uni_~ily

LI... $<:hOo!
P,! 'IIaletman

0' SOulh FloriO'

F. Pllm.,

w.o.,

T'O&!I<. Slng... Ind Company
Joe Wtlloo
Natloftal CouoclI lOt ttle Tr.clibOrlll Am

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Sutanne A"IQior
Mi~e Cla,k
1'lI"1 GII1..sp..
L..oy Sinel. if
JolIn Vi.".,

3. Elio:

W~inlOn

Prolhienr

FOXFIRE STAFF
£lob fleMOn
Mirv"
94tntlett
Joye. CClbom
Uik. Cool<
Paul G'''HD4
Joe Klb.....
Ann Moor.

William HtNI..._
Sherroc! ':\.Y"ol<!s
G.orc;;. Raynold!
8. EHoI Wf/)g"'!Otl

A non-profit corporation
devoted to educatlon.l.
Itterllry .nd charlt.bl.
purpoe•••

June 18, 1980
Linda Howard
300 East Martin
Pauls Valley, Ok. 73075
Dear Linda:
.~

Enclosed is the list of organizations you requested.
r hope you will be able to use the information in
your research project.
As promised, I am also enclosing some possible direction

for funding. Write to the below listed organizations
as a starting point.
National Endowment for the Arts
2401 E.$treet, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20506
(Ask for the Folk Arts program description.)
(2) Federal Register
Office of the Federa1 Register
National Archives and Records Service
General Services Administration
Washington, O. C. 20408
(See enclosed front cover.)
(3) The Foundation Center
888 7th Avenue
New York, N. Y. 10019
(Write for research materials.)
(1)

Good luck in your program.
Sincerely,

.~~~

~~~

Joe Haban
Grants Management Office
Enclosures

The Spring 1981 issue of Washita Va 11 ey IMa gaZlne
.
was removed due to copyright
restrictions·
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PROPOSED SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT
FOR MAGAZINE PRODUCTION
2
2
6
3
20 - 30
3 - 6
1
1
1
10
20
1
1
2
6

2
200
40

light tables - can be homema~e cheaply
T-squares
pica rulers
portable tape recorders with digital counter, hand microphone,
and plug-in earphone
1-hour magnetic cassette tapes
typewriters
box carbon
hand waxer with wax
dozen non-reproducing pens
rolls varied border tapes
sheets transfer lettering, various sizes
proportion wheel
half dozen exacto knives or
dozen single edge razor blades
pair scissors
layout sheets
scotch tape
masking tape
resource file boxes
index file cards
manila mailing envelopes
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